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a winter such swarms he could beat 

oS 56 ‘> ot Hosmer all out. 

a OR RES Mw One man tries to ask mea very hard 

pry a ae —= question. He says: ‘Is it possible 
ae TES to separate the old from the younger 

(orrespondents are especially requested to write bees?’ Isay, by gently shaking the 

one cae have valaaisle practical ideas on hee | ames containing them, the old will 
jailture, who feel incompetent to write for the pub | fall off, while the younger ones will 

Rah ge haan aro\torpabientoe’™ "| stick to the combs, 
— a, One other wants to know why I 

HOSMER’S MANAGEMENT OF | hold back in the recommendation of 
BEES. sugar syrups to feed bees? 

Iam asked many questions con-| [donot. I recommend it as being 
cerning my method of managing bees, | the best feed for bees. TI have used it 

and would like the privilege of an-| for many years, and think as much of 
swering some of them through the | it as any one. It answers two pur- 

JOURNAL. poses: 1. Itisgood and healthy food. 
First. I am asked how it is possible | Second, the feeding of it to the bees 

that you can wintersuch small swarms | late in the season causes them to rear 

of bees ? young bees that can live till spring. 

In the first place, those that ask such | Others ask: How is it that you 

questions should know that I have | can breed up your small swarms so 
never recommended anything less | rapidly in the spring? 

thana quart as being the right size to In answering this qvestion there 

winter. And then, again, that it takes | are many things to be considered: I 

over 5,000 bees to make a quart. Many | do not usually have such very small ° 
have the impression that Hosmer’s | swarms, as many have supposed, and 

swarms are so yery small. ‘To illus-| it takes untiring diligence. They 
trate this point: I was onee invited | must be seen to early and often. They 

to visita gentleman’s apiary, who said | must be kept warm and well fed, have 
that he was wintering five swarms on | plenty of pollen, without which they 

my plan of one-quart swarms, and for} will not rear young On this point 

fear that it would not work well, he | many fail, thinking thata little pol- 
had kept two on the strong-swarm | len will do; but the more pollen the 

rule. They were ina warm room, and | more bees, and the more bees the more 
on examination I fourd that the bees| honey. The greatest point of all is to 
went in between two combs, and did | havea queen that will lay her thou- 

not average more than four inches| sands of eggs daily. I believe, with 

square, and that the whole fiveswarms | friend Adair, that we can have won- 
did not contain more than,one pint of | derfully prolific queens by good man- : 

bees. The two strong swarms did not | agemezt in breeding them. et me 

have a quartin both hives. Itoldthe| give a little experience, I commenc- 

friend that if he could successfully | ed several years ago to experiment,
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and see how large a hive one queen | out your ideas, stated in Octobernum. 

could keep filled with bees. About | ber, relative to matter to be allowed in 

the same time I commenced to sell | the JouRNAL, its success is certain, 
queens. My prices were from one to This season has been a very good 

five dollars each, but the greater part | one with us, although the cold, back- 

of my sales were of the one-dollar | ward spring was much against us, and 

queens. This gave me the chance to | sadly decimated the ranks of our little 
keep the best, and by this, and care- | ‘‘yellow boys ;’’ but by careful nurs- 
fully breeding from the very best, I | ing and close care we have succeeded 

am satisfied that the desire and ca- | in building ‘up our twenty-tive stocks 
pacity to lay eggs has been very much | to sixty-eight, and have them now 

increased. . prepared for winter, each with twen- 
I have used hives for the last three | ty-five pounds of sugar syrup, with 

years that held six thousand cubic | quilt over them, and the inside of the 
inches, and not being satisfied I have | hive lined on two sides with a quilt 
had some made this season that held | on each. Weare to put them inadark 

about sixteen thousand cubie inches, | dry cellar, and we confidently look to 
and have had them well filled with | see them come out in the spring in 
bees, and kept so by one queen. Now, | good condition. 

T am aware that this matter has been In addition to the increase of our 

experimented upon by very many of | stocks we have secured, with the Ex- 
the best bee-keepers, and that their | tractor, to exceed 2,000 pounds of hon- 
decision has been that two thousand|ey. Considering we are but ‘“novi- 

cubic inches is the best size for hives; | ces,” only having been engaged two 

yet, as I have used hives containing | years in practical bee-culture, we feel 
six, tor the last three years, and had | rather proud of our success. We say 

them kept full of bees by one queen, | to qur neighbors, they all can doas 
I must conclude that there must be | well if they but make it a study and 
some good reason for such a wonder- | subscribe for all the bee journals pub- 
ful difference in the result of our ex-| lished as we do. We find the money 

periments. It is true that a good part | invested in bee journals the most 
may be attributable to locality. profitable investment we can make. 

Let meask bee-keepers: Have you| Wishing you success in your enter- 
taken pains enough to breed up your | prise, beiieve us ever the friends of 
bees? Have you not been afraid to} bee-culture. J. OATMAN & Co. 

raise such plants as produce only, or| Kane County, IIl., Noy. 7, 1873. 
nearly so, all pollen? Many reject — 
all plants that produce much pollen,| EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER 

simply because they do not want it in FROM AUSTRALIA. 

their box honey, not thinking it was} [ promised you that if I succeeded 
what produced the honey gatherers. | in keeping bees in this far off land, 

Fag ae _, J: W. HosMER. | that I would write to you. I do noi 
Janesville, Nov. 23, 1873. hope to benefit your readers any, but 

rae some of them may be anxious to know 

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS. about our bees here. They were not 

Mrs. E. 8S. Tupppr—Enelosed we | found here, but have been introduced 

hand you $2, for which please send us | since about the year 1860. They have 

the NaTionAL Ber JourNALone year | increased rapidly, one colony often 

as proposed. multiplying ten-fold in a season, oF, 

We are very glad to see your name | rather, in a year, for they labor all the 

as editress and publisher, as we have | months except part of November and 

long read and treasured words from | December. The honey gathered in 

your pen, and we feel that if you carry | March and April is thin, and always
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remains liquid; but the winter honey, | rendered into wax. Bee-keepers who 

or that gathered in December and|do not use movable frame hives are 
January, is almost like dough at first, | generally willing enough to sell their 

and soon crystalizes. I have seen | empty wax combs cheap, rather than 
combs filled with what seemed to be | to be at the trouble of melting them 
solid sugar. All the honey I have|upinto wax. Last July one of my 

geen in this country is good, and it is | neighbors gave me the combs of fif- 

abundant in all parts. The bees are | teen colonies that had died the pre- 

of all kinds except good ones. ‘This | vious winter. They were much in- 

would be a paradise for patent hive | fested with moth larve, and I hada 

“yenders. I made hives, as nearas | busy time smoking them with sul- 

could remember, of the Langstroth | phur, I assure you. The sulphur fumes 

pattern, but have had too little time | would not kill the cocoons, and they 
togive my bees the care I ought, and | would katch and the moths would lay 

they swarmed and were hived in all| another supply of eggs that would 
sorts of utensils—from an old churn | hatch to worms ina marvelously short 

upto a salt barrel. time. Finally, much of the comb was 
Honey finds slow sale in any home | ruined for transferring, and I put that 

market, for, indeed, anybody can have | into hot water to reduce the bulk and 

honey that will get the bees. I think | kill the cocoons. At thattime of year 
it will pay to ship it in barrels, and | the bees are too troublesome to allow 
shall buy a quantity next month. I | the wax to be rendered, unless one 
have seen no moth among my bees, | Should take a rainy day for the work, 

butam told they are increasing apace | the weather being too warm to shut 
in the southern part of the island. up the house in order to keep them 
Send me more ‘‘bee books’’ and pa-| out. In transferring combs to frames, 

pers. EB. ATWELL. I have used thorns thrust through awl 

Australia. holes in the frames for keeping the 

| oe comb in place, but I find that the bees 

FROM A SOUTHERN BEE- labor considerably to remove the 

KEEPER. thorns, cutting away the wax around 
| Winter is upon us, the time for the | them, and gnawing the bark off the 

apiarian to study and plan for the | thorns in their efforts to remove them, * 

next season. In my case, the stormy | Sometimes the thorns are coated with 
days of winter are quite as pleasantly | wax and allowed to remain, especially 
spent as the balmy days of June. | if they are directly in the septum, or 
When the wind blows keen and snow | division of thecomb. I prefer, how- 
seuds are flying, I light a fire in my | ever, to dispense with the thorns and 

workshop and proceed toget ready for | fasten the comb in with melted wax. 

| the coming honey harvest. Hives |My plan is to have a pan of wax on 

ate repaired and painted, if need be, | the stove ina place just hot enough to 
new ones made, frames put up, queen | keep it melted. Then, after cutting 
tages got ready, and everything pre-| the comb to fit into the frames, dip 

pared so as to be ready and handy just | the edge of a piece into the wax, and 

when needed. hold it against the frame until the 

Last summer I got quite a quantity | wax hardens, and then with a case- 

of empty comb from my neighbors, | knife put a little melted wax where 

put it loosely in boxes in a dry place, | the pieces join each other and the 
and smoked it with brimstone ocea-| frame. If too much wax is put on, 
‘sionally to kill the larvee of the wax |the bees often cut away the cells 

moth. During the winter this will all | around it in trying to get rid of the 
be overhauled, the straight pieces | lumps; but pure wax, put on lightly, 
tansferred to frames, and all scraps | will be trimmed down by them, and
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the trimmings used in comb-building. | AN APPEAL TO BEE-KEEPERg 
I have seen combs that were fastened | ro you tired of railroad iene 
into frames with a good deal of wax Friends, bee-keepers! I, for one a 

and resin, entirely cut out by the bees | puch fatigued with their roughness 

while trying to remove the unsightly | jy regard to my goods, One hundred 

lumps of resin from the combs. dollars would not cover the loss that 
My neighbors were kind enough to/]7 have experienced by their rough 

give me several colonies of bees in handling. In spite of all kinds of 

October, that were condemned to death warnings on the address, they handle 

by brimstone. Iwent and drove the | the queens, the hives, and the boxes 
bees into a forcing box, cut out the) o¢ eomh honey as if they were rec. 

combs, brushed off the remaining bees ommended not to allow the contents 
into my forcing box, put what little | of asingle box to pass through their 

honey there Bi to ito dish for | hands without being smashed. 
any. friends, aud for my part of the I have had so many queens killed 
work received the bees, the thanks of by the smashing of combs, that I pre- 
my friends, an easy conscience, and fer to have them starving on their 
satisfaction. The bees were brought way, rather than to give them com) 

Bone Dee pov b vee oh empty. somewhat heavy with honey, my risk 
comb, given enough sugar syrup for Wetnecenialion, 
their winter's use, and put away in This spring I sent three stocks 

wae ley ae au ae ‘ . of bees to a bee-keeper in Iowa. All 

My ei ee A eS kinds of warnings were written upon 
auetiors ie Dene pelea Tonk Bud ven: the address, and, besides, the receiving 

Bene 3 Beg ave nk foreotieD. ze | agent promised to see to their careful 
extensive losses of last winter; and, if | handliag. Well, my three stocks were 

Hoe eae poe Lees quay als | put in the cars bottom side up.  For- 

ce mph neuy, WL sive Wp Deen eek | tunately they had only thirty miles to 
eae  eaever ICL cal get | travel, and no change of cars. One 

Bee ere Ew it try again, even | half the bees only were killed but 
if mine should all perish this winter. caosaets ; Gan the queens were safe. : i 

Kentucky, Nov., 1873. I have tried three times to send 

ee honey by railroad, the third time only 

PROFITABLE BEES. fifteen miles; and every time all the 

We started in our home apiary last | combs were smashed down, yet I had 

‘spring with five colonies of bees, which | taken the care to show a part of the 

we increased to twenty, and procured | glasses of the boxes, 

600 pounds of surplus honey in small| ‘‘But,’’ say the railroad men, ‘we 
glass drawers and globes. do not warrant living animals; we do 

e Oe re he eS een rd oo not eens anything contained in 

#6 |Gativing saimaivand glam a 
ene peu pee colony, a “But itis impossible to go with such 

Z Be eee eco eoncttlon | a speed and to handle your goods with 

aor er | the care that you require.’’ Why? 
Wee ape; the eens and Langs- | Your speed is not greater than that of 

probe eye pomp pe uoeniee roads on the old continent. In France, 

Sone bat feinn ue iis ounces be etter a exh 
and silver-hulled buckwheat was our mon eae Honey - a 

main dependence for honey. ree ey as oor ee ae Hi over 
AUMiGk Gann. the country, even from Italy, an 

Pennsylvania, Noy. 10th. all railroads; yet not three per cent.
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of the comb is broken. This year at | ience, if setting out upon a journey, we would 
the exhibition of Vienna they had willingly give 25 cents a day in advance to have 

mal ae our trunks handled with the same care that is ex- 
honey in comb, coming, aon BAe) 20r:| eroieed: on ite Murapasn. wailronda. Hers 100 
motest parts of Europe. These comb | days’ traveling and stopping will thoroughly use 
hadtraveled all the railroads of France, | up a $25 trunk, no matter how strongly made. 

ny, Italy and Austria, and they | After six montis’ tour in Europe, including 12,- 
at Ys 5 een , Y | 000 miles by tailrosd, with our baggage talcen off 
asrived 1n go ee | and carried to sixty different hotels, and returned 
Yet the railroad rates on the conti- | to the cars, the trunks came back in a condition 

Gowen tidy id thi ntry, | Suitable for another trip of equal length. On but 
nent are ayy itt COUNELY =| raw ot the rallkouds dae ano oun emade Tee ae: 
The railroad companies of France, | rying baggage. A traveling companion, who also 
Italy and Germany do not own the} brought his trunk in perfect condition to New 
railroads in full property, for the roads | York, had it jammed, broken, and the contents 

= <o | injured badly in going barely 150 miles from the 7 si 
return to the seen ens after AIADEC | ity. will ueCour gallon’ ansgaen ie @eea 
of ninety-nine years. Besides, the | favor to the public by looking into this matter— 
companies are liable to damages and | giving a word of caution to the careless, or mis- 
interest if they do not have sufficient | chievous, and dismissing the incorrigible bay- 

cars to transport goods as soon as pre- | 1@/*smashers.” 

pared,etc. Besides, the railroad com-| This request of Orange Judd was 
panies of Europe do not receive such | not heard by the railroad managers. 
bounties as those of this country. He could have added that the travel 

We have not yet arrived at the | ers themselves are not as safe on the 
time when the honey crop encumbers | American railroads as on the railroads 

therailroads. Ours isthe necessity of |Of Europe. Before coming to this 
carefulness. country I was accustomed to the 

Some people will think that as I was | heavy stone railroad bridges that will 

raised in the old country I am partial | outlive the pyramids. When I saw 
to the railroads of the continent. To | the wooden railroad bridges of this 
show that such is not the case, I will | country, that shake under the weight 
cite a well-known American citizen | of the trains, I was astonished to see 

who, after his return from Europe, | the government take so little care of 
wrote in his journal, the American | the life of the citizens. In Europe 
Agriculturist, for January, 1868, the | the government, before granting the 
following article: railroad charter, have a plan made be- 

“DAGGAGR-SMASHERS.-—T0 R. R. MANAGERS, forehand, and the railroad companies 

“A species of downright robbery is now prac- | are forced to comply with it. There- 
‘ised pon travelers on very many of the public | fore, accidents are very rare, and we 
conveyances in this country. We accept asa fact, Americans are held by European peo- 

from our own observation, that many men em- d 
ployed to handle baggage, take a special delight in | Ple a8 Very Courageous to dare travel 
seeing how hard they can pitch a trunk about.|on American railroads, where acci- 
Wehaye seen them use extra exertions to give a | dents are so common. 
large trank a hard thump, and to see how far Cu. DADANT. 
they could throw a lighter one,—as if trying to| Hamilton, Ill., Nov. 15, 1873. 

earn the name of baggage-smashers, instead of that 2 ee 
of careful baggage-men. Let any of our railroad TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
managers stand where they will not themselves Communications for the JouRNAL 
be seen, and note the handling of the laggage at b {in by theclstine 
Astation. ‘They willusually see the trunks thrown | MUSt be sent in by the 15th o each 
out, or in, without the least care to save them, | month to appear in the succeeding 

ie comer of one pitened with force into theside | month. Thus, matter for the Janua- 
foe short, no care is used to spare ry number must be in our hands by 
em in any way ; but everything done to injure the 16th of D: b to in th 

themthat can be done. Probably forty thousand | “Ae 15th of December to appear in the 
travelers’ trunks are daily handled upon our rail- | January number. 
toads, in th ei , in the aggregate, and the unnecessary hard ie ee a, 
sige they receive amounts to 25 cents each, or | THREE thousand and six hundred 
§/,000a day! Jndging from our own past exper- | Workers will fill a quart measure.
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PENNSYLVANIA BEE-KEEP- WE WOULD ask those who are work- 

ERS’ CONVENTION. ing for premiums, or cash commis. 

In pursuance to previous notice a| !0?% to send on all names as soon ag 
meeting of this association was held they obtain them : registering letters, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 1, on second day | °* pending Postal order) at our ex. 
of State Fair, in the office of the State | PO”*°- Dustoredite will be given top 
Agricultural Society, Erie, Pa. After a Sone Any one sending names 
receiving a number of new members, who is not able to secure the whole 

the following officers were elected for amount necessary to ob!ain a desired 
the ensuing year: premium, can, when he pleases, remit 

President—Seth Hoagland, Mercer, the remainder in money, when the 

Pa. premium will be sent. Thus, any 

Vice Presidents—John Smull, Har-| M€ desiring to secure a colony of 
risburg, and 8. A. Lee, Evensburg, | [talian bees, and obtaining only ten 
Pa, subscribers, will be credited one-half 
Secretary—W. J. Davis, Youngs- the price, and ean send the balance at 

ville, Pa. his convenience; or, three subscribers 
Treasurer—James Russell, Polk, Pa. will secure three dollars toward a pre. 

After which a number of topics re- | ™0™ of a tested queen, and the re- 
specting the nature and the habits of pera ae) two dollars besent AEE 
the honey bee were proposed and dis-| N0wisa good time to obtain names, 
cussed, in which P. Morris, Philadel as new subscribers receive three 
phia, G. Ray, Hoagland, Davis, Dunn, months free, beside the premium of 

Smull, Russell, and others participat- | ®™@nual on bee-keeping, and honey- 
ed. The meeting was one of unusual | Plant seeds. 
interest, and continued until a late SE sae a es Hoke SPECIAL occasions or oceurrences 

It is the intention of the association | S°™etimes come opportunely, to in- to holda meeting in some part of the duce us to re-discuss practical subjects ; 

State during the latter part of the — _ — — pice. a 
; : oughly investigated by us, and defi- 

penton or catly part of spring. nitely settled in our own minds, we 

WE HoPE that renewals for the| are apt to forget that others may still 
JOURNAL will be sent in before the | need and desire information respect- 

close of the year. We are revising | ng them.—Berlepsch. 
our list of subscribers, and it is much Sac oat =. Rees ae 
easier to continue names than to put| OU JouRNat will be in the hands 
them on again after being dropped. of every subscriber by the midale of 
This number we send outasan earnest | 22 month. We prefer to publish it 
of what we intend todo. We hope then, rather than the first of the 
to show a marked improvement iu month, but will spare no effort to have 

following numbers. We haye plans tient prompely, | 

for illustrating and enlarging, which ‘He may be regarded as a master in _ 

only a large list of subscribers can | bee-culture who knows how to winter | 
enable us to carry out. Like the | nisstocks in a healthy condition, with 
AUEEE bee when alone, we are help-| the Jeast loss of bees, the smallest con- 
oa ee oe a sumption ofstores, and with the combs | 

em we gather about us, the greater Set Alyy aa, 
will be the ingathering of stores for ORONO ie uae 
our JOURNAL. THE average weight of workers 

a (from our counts) is 4850 to a pound, 

Ere good days willenableastrong | avordupois. 1600 drones weigh about 

colony to make up for eight bad weeks. | the same.
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HOW TO BEGIN TO KEEP BEES. | awakened toan interest in this subject 
Within the last year, we have receiv- | the question is: ‘*How shall I make 

ed letters from every State in the|a beginning? I have no bees and no 

Union, asking for information and ad- | experience with them. What are the 
vice on various points connected with | first steps to be taken in successful 

bee-keeping. Some of the writers | bee-keeping?” This class of inquir- 
have always had bees—kept them from | ers we hope to aid by a few brief hints. 
year to year, with little or no profit, | If you can command the means, and 

and given them no thought or care. Italian bees, in good, movable comb 

Having become aware that bee-| hives,areto be bought near you, un- 
keeping is an important interest at | doubtedly the best way tocommence is 

present, they are desirous of knowing | to purchase in the spring a number of 

how to care for their bees in a better | such colonies. In no way can a little 

way. money be better invested to bring a 
A number of these letters from | quick return. Provide yourself with 

Southern women who have always | some practical book on the subject, 

had honey, but hardly knew where | and follow its directions implicitly, 
iteame from, much less gaveathought | making no experiments until you 
to the wasteful manner in which bees | have some experience. You can, with 
were destroyed to obtain it. little trouble, double your number of 
Now, in the changed condition of | colonies the first season, thus doubling 

things at the South, with old ways of| your capital; and if the season bea 
support gone, in looking about for | good one, you will secure enough sur- 

something that will bring money, the | plus honey to pay yeu a heavy inter- 

people will learn with pleasure that) est. In addition to this, you will, by 

bee-keeping may be made profitable. | handling and observing the bees, gain 

Several have found, after one or two | the necessary confidence and exper- 

seasons’ trial, that they derived more | jence to enable you to go farther with 

profit from twenty or thirty stands of | safety the ensuing season. The most 

bees, wisely managed, than from four | common trouble with those who com- 
hundred acres of land badly cared for. | mence in this way is that they attempt 

One of these women gives us a|toomuch. Their efforts at handling 
pleasant account of her success with | bees and opening hives are made with 

improved hives, and of the curiosity | fear and trembling, They are suc- 
these excited in her home in Missis-| cessful, and their interest incieases. 

sippi. She tells, too, how readily her | Swarming time comes, and they make 
nice honey, in glass boxes, sold ata| new colonies so easily that they are 

high price, where ordinary honey | not satisfied with moderate results. 

found a slow sale at’ six cents per| They are anxious to increase faster, 

pound. and so divide again. All is well tor a 

With a majority of these newly | time, but hot, dry weatheror an early
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frost cuts short the honey harvest, and | work on bees, that accidentally came 
they find in the fall, that division has | in onr way. Our two hives became six 
not been for them a multiplication of | the firstseason, which we know nowto 
stocks. Such beginners usually know | have been an unusually good one. Be- 
more but venture less the next season. | fore the next spring we had read of ars 
Many who are anxious to keep bees | tificial swarming, and practiced it so. 

have little capital to invest in the bus- | successfully that we had in the fall 14 
iness, and are not where bees can be | good colonies in rough box-hives, 
bought in good hives. Such must be and had taken through the season 26) 
content to make a small beginning. | pounds of nice honey in glass hoxes, 
If you cannot purchase ten stands, |The third season we increased our 
buy five, or even one good one. If | number to 30 colonies, and obtained 
you cannot get it in a hive that suits | from them over 700 pounds of honey. 
you, take it in a box hive, or old log, By this time we were fully convine- 
and get it home before the honey sea- | ed of the advantages of movable comb- 
son commences in the spring. There | hives, and the fourth season we trans- 
are few parts of the country where, | ferred most of our bees to good, sub- 
within a reasonable distance, you can- | stantial ones with frames. We also 
not purchase bees in common hives | purchased our first Italian queens, 
for five dollars a colony, or even less. | and commenced changing ourstock to 

Procure good, movable comb hives, | Italians. We never saw acoloay trans- 
and when the season of fruit blossom- | ferred before attempting the opera- 

ing comes, transfer your bees with | tion, never saw a queen until we 
their combs to them. By swarming | found one for the purpose of changing 
time they may be divided, and your | her, all ourinformation being derived 
number at least doubled. Wherever | from standard works on bee-keeping. 
bees are kept you can usually engage | From this small beginning a flour- 
Swarms to be saved for you at a reas- ishing business has grown. What one 
onable price. Then, with the advice| woman has done any other woman 
of some bee-keeper in whose judgment | can attempt, and any man can do! 
you have confidence, decide whatform| It is often asked if it is not best for 
of hives you will use, and procure beginners to be contented with com- 
them. Have these, of whatever form | mon hives, until they have experience, 
they may be, all alike and well made, | before investing in movable comb- 
for you will find that nothing in the! hives. Wehave no hesitation insaying 

business pays better than well-made | that we learned more in two weeks by 
hives. Leave these with the person | the use of hives that we could open and 
of whom you engage swarms before | examine than we could have learned in 

June, stipulating that he puts into | a lifetime with hives which were like 
them only first swarms. They may |a sealed book, at whose contents we 
be removed soon after they are hived, | could only guess. Therefore, while 
with safety, if you give them plenty | our advice to beginners is ‘‘to com- 
of air by means of a wire cloth tacked | mence as best they can,’’ we do not 
over top and entrance to hives. | counsel them to rest contented until 
When you have them safely in your | their bees are all Italians, in good, 

yard, you will feel that a beginning is | movable comb hives. 
made in an easy way. We commenced Aas GEES 
in this business by the purchase of four | WE differ from the opinions express- 
colonies in box-hives, two of which | ed by ‘Novice,’ in the last issue of 
were so poor that they died before | his Gleanings on the benefits derived 
flowers came. from Bee-keepers’ Conventions. Hav- 

We had no knowledge of the subject | ing attended every one we feel quali- 
except that derived from a standard | fied to express our conviction that
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they have done more than anything| Ir HAs always appeared to us sin- 
else to promote good will and good | gular, to say the least, that in no one 

feeling among bee-keepers, and, also, | of our bee journals is found mention 

to advance scientific and practical bee- | of another—each one ignoring utterly 

keeping. We only regret that the ex- | the existence of another. We believe 

pense preyents many from attending. | thisto be wrong. Thereis room enough 

They do not take the place, by any | for all. In our country there is no 

means, of township, county and sec- | monopoly in anything. Every maga- 

tional organizations, but they bring | Zine or paper must stand upon its own 
all together—to cement the good work | merits. We can afford to be generous 
begun in theothers. We have formed | in this matter, but in making mention 
most agreeable acquaintances, have | of others we only do justice. 
seen prejudices disarmed, and, more| The American Bee Journal was es- 
than all, have learned much by our | tablished before the war, in 1861, but 

attendance at these conventions, If| liscontinued during the struggle. It 
wrong theories have been advanced, | Wa8 established by Samuel Wagner, 
they have been thoroughly ostracised, of Washington, of honored memory 

and who is to divine what are wrong | 2008 bee-keepers, and by him oar 
Meories? We advise Novice!’ to at- tinued with great interest until the 

tend these conventions before he crit- close of Bisilifeytworyeats Bee Tedid 

icises, and give us reports which will QUE other ps ee 
be more perfect of the “sayings and ate and foster an interest in bee-keep- 

doings” of the meetings than some ing during the life of its founder. it 

we have received. We have never |)» 70¥ pomeyes ee NM ee a 
seen him present but once, if we re- ee tovCh lengoy wianee uae 
member correctly. edited by Rev. W. T. Clarke, who re- 

We do not put conventions in place sides in Guelph, Canada. $2 a year. 

of publications upon bee-culture, but| The Bee-Keepers’ Journal, first es- 
there is room for all means of instruc- | tablished in Nevada, Ohio, by H. A. 
tion, and instead of denouncing any King. It was united with the Na- 
we would gladly aid in making each tional Agriculturist, and its office re- 

and every one of more benefit to all moved to New York, in 1868, and has 
who would put themselves within had great success and made many 

reach of their influence. friends in all parts of the country. 

Especially do we value these Na- The same energetic publisher estab- 

tional meetings as calling bee keepers | lished the Bee-Keepers’ Magazine one 
together from all sections of country, | Yet ago. The Journal being in news- 
We can learn new ways of manage- | Paper form, it seemed desirable to 
ment by comparing notes, and many have the bee matter in magazine size, 

have gone from these Conventions | 8S best for preservation. It is an at- 
with an interest and hope that they tractive journal, and well worthy the 

could have obtained in no other way. | Patronageof all bee-keepers. We have 
Instead of finding fault with them, | been connected with both these peri- 
we desire to help make them more | dicals, as one of the editors, ever since 
productive of good. their establishment, until our pur- 

rs chase of this journal, and sever our 
THOosE who wish October, Novem- | connection with many hearty wishes 

ber and December numbers should | for their future prosperity. 

subscribe soon, as the editions of these| Gleanings of Bee Culture was start- 
months are nearly exhausted. The/|eda year ago as a quarterly by A. J. 

subject of wintering bees is discussed | Root, of Medina, O., so well-known 
fully in these numbers, with other | to bee-keepers as ‘Novice. It has 
Matters of interest. met with such success that we see it is
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changed to amonthly. It is an ex-| NATURAL HISTORY OF THR 
ponent of the views and practice of its HONEY BEE. 

editor, who, though criticising severe- We know that books upon bee. 

ly the sayings and doings of all other keeping abound and are in the hands 

bee-keepers, does not differ from most | 9 ¢ most who will read this journal, 

of them so widely as he would have and yet we believe we shall do good 

us suppose ; and he throws at us all by presenting a plain sketch of the 

ay ee pre would. de wellto heer: main facts in the natural history of 

peau cones Her year. the honey bee. We present nothing 
There are several other publications | new, but we find by the constant let- 

upon bee-culture in a smaller and less | ters that we receive that ‘line upon 
regular form, which will, we hope, be| jiue, precept upon precept,” must be 
sent us for noticeand comment, which | our motto. 

we are not able to give now. There is no rural pursuit in which 
Annals of Bee-Cultvre has been pub- | theory and practice must be so closely 

lished annually for several years by | combined, in order to insure success, 
D. L. Adair, of Hawesville, Ky. It]|as in bee-keeping; and because so 
has contained valuable papers from | many undertake the business while 
noted apiarians, in a neat form, and | in gross ignorance of the laws of in- 
the volume. are full of scientific and | stinet which govern the curious little 
readable matter. Weare glad to know insect, we find few making it as profit- 

that hereaft_r it is to be published | able as itshould be made. Those who 
quarterly. : construct hives and those who use 

Our own journal, the Narronar| them, in too many instances, proceed 

Bre JoURNAL, was first founded by | asif they had power to change the 

N. C. Mitchell, of Indianapolis. It | nature of the bee, or compel it to work 

has been in the hands of several oth- | as they would have it, instead of re- 

ers, and has made many friends. We|membering that its habits cannot be 

hope it will lose nothing in our care. | changed, but that in all its ways it 

We thank the hosts of friends who | follows immutabie laws, and that to 

have sent us words of cheer the past | Succeed in its management these laws 

month, and promise to do our best not | must be borne in mind, and every- 

only to advance the interests of this | thing made to conform thereunto. 

journal, but to promote good-will and There are three kinds of inmates in 

harmony among those who are seek-| every hive. First, and foremost, is 
ing, each in his own way, to advance | the queen, who should be called ‘the 

apiarian knowledge with a view to| mother bee,’ for she deposits all the 
more successful bee-keeping among | ©388 and is the parent of all the rest, 
the people. She is the only perfect female in the 

oer aie tok colony, and upon her life and health 

Our desire is that bee-keepers would | everything depends. The worker 
become readers and correspondents of | bees are undeveloped females. Their 

the JouRNAL, regarding it as a medi- | Office is to care for the queen, cherish 
um of imparting as well receiving in- | the brood, cleanse the hive and secrete 
formation. We need their criticisms, | the wax, while they are young, and 

their suggestions, and the results of | after they are older to gather and store 

their experience. However small the | the sweets which nature provides in | 

item they send, it adds to the sum. | uearly all blossoms, and which we 

One bee, alone, is a little thing, but | call honey. The drones are the males 

when many unite in concord, they in- | of the colony, their sole office being 
sure, by their co-operative industry, | to fertilize the young queens as they 

the prosperity of the colony. are reared in their season. They ap-
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pear about swarming time, eat much | developed from its cell in from 12 to 
honey, but gather none, and disap- | 17 days, and, under favorable circum- 
pear after the honey harvest is over, stances, may be expected to live from 
having served their brief purpose. | three to four years. These wonderful 
Nature seems to have provided that a| changes the little insect has power to 
multiplicity of them should be reared, | make at will when a new queen is 

but this is in most hives purely acci-| necessary to the safety of an old colo- 
dental, as we shall show, and to man- | ny, or the formation of an old one. 
agean apiary with but few of these| The fertilization of the young queen 
consumers, not producers, in it, is one | takes place when she is from three to 

of the economies of modern bee-keep- | ten days old, and after herunion with 
ing. the drone the impregnation is opera- 

The mother bee lives from three to| tive for life—a wonderful provision 

five years, unless destroyed by acci- | for the safety of the young, on whose 
dent. The life of a worker inthe busy | welfare so much depends. Before fer- 
season is short, on an average not | tilization the queen can deposit eggs 

more than six weeks. A colony of bees | Which produce drones, and if by acci- 
' rightly managed may exist for many dent she is maimed and cannot leave 

years, but its members are coming on | the hive to become fertile, she is still 

and going off the stage in rapid suc-| capable ef producing drones. Such 

cession, and on the eggs which the| queens are called ‘‘drone-laying 
queen deposits depends the constant | queens.” It was formerly supposed 
perpetuity of the whole, The drone’s | that the fertilization of a young queen 
life is also short, but its length varies | Must take place outside the hive, that 
much with season and circumstances, | She met the drone always in the air; 
The facts connected with the queen but recent discoveries have shown that 

bee are wonderful and unlike any she may be fertilized in confinement, 

other animated thing. She is reared and in the light of this fact changes 
from the same egg which would, un- | 8° taking place in the rearing of 

der ordinary circumstances, produce | UeeDS) tending 1p Breauly, SED EONS 
worker bee. Thus, when a hive is the stock, instead of leaving it to 

deprived of a queen, or when in sum-’ chance. 

mer it is about to swarm, the bees take | _. Bes gather only Honey the saat 
an egg, and by a change in the shape tion of nectar in blossoms, pollen from 

of the cell and in the quality and sano One) any propolis, omy Beg 
quantity of the food given to it, change I AS MO nee oe 
its whole nature, and it becomesa per- poate sp oe iene ca ue 
fect female, or queen bee. If the lar- strongly cement: various pant, while 
ve had been treated as usual the in- | Pollen is used to make the “bee bread” 

sect would have emerged from its cell | which the immature bees are fed. 

with baskets on its thighs, with differ- | Wax is an animal secretion, as purely 
ent wings, with undeveloped ovaries, | 8S lard or tallow, appearing under cer- 

and with a propensity to sting, and tain conditions on the abdomen of 

an instinct for gathering honey. As | Young bees, and taken from them to 
a queen it has ovaries fully developed, be used in forming the cells of comb 
no baskets on its thighs, a sting, but |i which honey is stored and young 

ho will to use it, and no disposition to | bees reared. 
work, Asa worker it would have re- ae ELD Be VOD Rn SH lies 
quired 21 days to develop it from the | ARTHUR’S HoME MAGAZINE, pub- 
egg to the live bee, while 1t would | lished by T. 8. Arthur & Son, Phila- 

have lived, on an average, only six | delphia, is one of the best of all the 

weeks. As a queen it emerges fully | monthlies.
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P= AND mT: have fed bees destitute of pollen a cake 

a @ § made of rye meal. They took it all 

‘0 é 6, er'll up, but did no better than others in 
i el | (leEo the same condition not fed with the - 

ee ee meal, 

Your article in the last Bee-Keepers’ Magazine on 
wintering bees. is so sensible, practical and plain | Iam a beginner in bee-keeping, but am anxions 
as to cover the whole ground (at least for me) as | to be successful. I need the money I hope to 
faras it goes. And I think it was just what was | make, and I want to show, also, to some doubting 
needed by many bee-keepers. But there are one | friends that bees may be made to pay. I haye 10 
or two points I am still in doubt about, and if you | colonies now that are seemingly in good order, 
can spare time I would like a little benefit from | They are black bees. Will it pay me to invest in 
your experience about them. In the July num- | Italians and try to rear queens for sale? or, had I 
ber of the Magazine, page 218. N. Highee gives his | best stick to the honey business? It would seem 
experience in wintering, from which he draws | to meas if there were more money made by the 

the conclusion that his bees suffered from want | sale of queens. I sold from six colonies this sea 
of water while raising brood, ate their brood to | son 540 pounds of box honey. That was not up to 
supply the place of water, and so became diseas- | the average made by Grim or Hosmer, yet it paid 

ed. Now, in my little experience, I have observ- | me for all the time I gave my bees. I would like 
ed that they use a good deal of water when breed- | to branch out a little another season if I thonght 
ing, and that young bees, too young to gather | jt would pay me. aye 
stores, ina nucleus for queen-raising, do eat eggs | South Homer, Kansas. 
and brood, probably for want cf water; and I fear ‘ 
his conclusion may be correct. I wish to know | The Italians will pay you all the 
your opinion and how you think such a cause of | #me, whether you intend to rear 
loss may be ayoided? Again: Many of my stocks | queens, or depend on honey for the 
have very little pollen stored, and I wish to know | prospects, We think but few will 
whether there is any danger in that, and if there i : : Z 
is, how it can be averted? We have wintered bees | @VeF Succeed in making queen-rearing 

in a cellar for three winters past with the best of | pay well. It takes a long time to be 
suecess, and have 28 stands to put in the cellar | yeady to sell queens, and unless you 
this winter, and are very anxious to bring them | are some distance from other bees, or 
through allright. An answer will much oblige . Ves a 

Yours, ets, take pains to fertilize in confinement, 

E P.0. Truman. | you cannot warrant purity. There 
Harlan) Towa, Nov. 15, 1873. are many trials, too, attending the 
After bees commence rearing brood rearing of queens for sale that you 

in spring, they do need and use much | cannot appreciate unless you share in 
water. We do not think itany ad-|them. If you can obtain as large an 

vantage to have brood raised in any average every year from hives as you 
quantity in the cellar, and the want | have this, we think you will dono bet- 
of water may preventit. We haveal- | ter by selling queens, 
ways found more or less brood in hives 

when taken from the cellar. This Bi r t have been reared without water, | 1 Putting our bees into the cellar, I noticed 
oe been Ten Mout water, | that some of the frames reached nearly, if not 
unless the moisture accumulated on | entirely, to the bottom of the hive. Is there dan- 
the sides and was used for the pur- | ger of dead bees and refuse matter filling up, and 
pose. We cannot think the want of | smothering the hees? oe Tov any ee 

; v ; . The fi re net al water ever caused the destruction of Spee acta tee aera 
brood ina good colony. In nucleus Cnas. H. Wurrmore. 
hivesif care is not taken to supply | Cass Co., Iowa, Nov. 25, 1873. 

them, the bees might suffer,and no| We do not like to have the frames 
doubt often do for want of both food | come so near the bottom board. It is 

andwater. We think they suffer often | very objectionable, but would not ad- 

for want of pollen. vise you to disturb them now unless 

Your bees will notneed much pollen | the bottom board is loose. In that 
until spring, then they must be fed | case the hive can be raised a little from 

rye-meal as early as possible. We|it. We would take such hives out of
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the cellar as early in spring as possi-|ruary. By that time you can feed 
ble. them, and in such a manner as to en- 

5 4 hia ‘ ae courage brood-rearing, and have the 
How do you prefer to have hives face? or do 20] > 

you deem it of importance how they face. Iwoule eee strong pnOueE to engender 
jike to know. Last year my hives faced North, | WatTmth sufficient when they are set 
and I have not thought it wise to have them so, | out in spring. 

cw. a 

Piscataqua Co., Maine. 5 (ae 
¥ u_stions for all bee-culturists and close ob- 

We prefer to have the hives face | servers of that wonderful insect. the honey bee: 
east, when we can choose regarding it, | What is the greatest length of brood from top 
for this reason: The morning sun in | 0 bottom, and rom side to side, ever known by 
summer strikes them not unpleasant- | ¥°%and how many sheets of brood in the hive? 

aes : eat I have measured some and found the longest 
ly, and in in spring the bees seem to | from top to bottom, eleven inches,and from side 
enjoy it. Any onecansee a difference | to side the same; two sheets of this size and two 
between hives that have the rays of | Steetsten inches, and two sheets eight inches, and 

ig some on two others, the outside sheets. 
the morning sun upon them and those | “4:2 not the sides of the worker comb just ex- 
that are facing north. The former | actly the same length as the attenne of the hon- 
appear to begin work two hours soon- | ey bee when doubled, and the sides of the drone iP. 
er. In hot afternoons it also better to | " store cells the length of the attenne when 

A ed? 
have nosun strike the entrance. seen we 

Why is not the locust as valuable for bee pas-| Cannot we learn from the working of the honey 
turage as the linden. We do not see it spoken of | bee this lesson. “Do unto others as we would 

as useful, and yet it isan abundant bloomer and | they should do unto us.” They fulfill the high- 
bees frequent it all the time it is in bloom. est law of their nature, and this is the highestlaw 

Ono, | to man. ALP. 

In Southern Ohio the yellow locust ete 
is a. very valuable honey-producing | _ 1 bsve a small colony of bees made from the 

I : 3 © | bees and three sheets of brood, and a queen ceil 
plant, and some Se the bees Store | fom another hive put ina clean hive about the 
large amounts fromit. {n New Jersy | 20th of August. In the course of time the queen 
and Maryland, also, it is very valua-| hatched out and commenced laying, but when 
ble, but in the West it is of little value. eS anes me all Biases Ns e ae 

art iit = per, and as I did not want drones at that time o: 
Not one year in ten does it afford | 6 year killed her; and also having a small 
honey, probably on account of the in- | colony with a good Italian, I sat the colony with 
clement weather when it is in bloom. | the queen on the frames of the hive, with no 
It is hardly worth while, of late, to Ane sheet of sae Pee 

so , | them all with one cover for a few days, when I re- 
Plant thelocust on our prairies, as they | - ved the paper, and on observing again in a few 
are often destroyed by the borer. The | gays ound them all together and no dead bees 
linden, so far as we know, is of a| around. This was on the first of November. In 

healthy growth, and nine years out of | this case the bees were all old ones Aeaeer 

ten issure to yield honey most abund-| We have several times united bees 

antly. in that way with good success. This 
year, in November, we took their 

Bisves colony of bees that has about ten pounds | nuclei, with perhaps a pint of bees 
of honey anda goodly number of bees. Will it | ¢, A pape 

fer tiyar (na very warm cellar, andsabalil | Ceom? only one of eo ney as 
feed it now or in the spring? aye tile queen, and placed one over the 

Cole Co., Mo. other, with paper between. Two days 

We judge that your colony is such | after we removed the paper, and the 
an one as Mr. Hosmer prefers to win-| bees quietly settled together. The 

ter, though “‘goodly number of bees’? | next fine day we removed all the 

is very indefinite. If your cellar is| frames to one large hive and it is now 
too warm they will consume more | doing well. We do not find it neces- 
honey than if it is a little cooler. Ten | sary, however, to take this trouble al- 

pounds of honey will last until Feb- | ways, for bees, after being queenless a
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few days, will gladly and peaceably | bees, but the hives. After I got them cleaned to 
winter with any other bees having a suit me, T let them alone. I took them in the 
fertile queen. middle of October, and set them out the 16th of 

April. With them, I have now eight swarms, and 
oy they are down cellar. The swarm that died was q 

Can anything be done to keep ants from bees? | Hosmer swarm. They left sixteen pounds of 
In spring they are extremely troublesome about | hcney. Ihave been reading everything I conid 
our hives—indeed, they are perfect pests. Ihave | get in relation to bees, for a number of years tileduisny teniddien Have had but little experience. I have followed y wed 

Kirkville, Tenn. your plans mostly. I use the American hive, 
iq | Cleven frames. My hives are made two-story, | 

We never could see that the ants did | 5 1 never used the upper story. I would like to 
any harm, except the annoyance they | know your opinion in the matter. I think more 
cause to the person opening hives. | of the increase of bees than of the surplus honey, 
They seem to creep into and cluster | #s bees are very scarce. o. WP, 

about the hives for warmth only. We | K@ndiyoki Co. Minn. i 
used to take great pains to keep them If itis your object to secure an in- 
them away and succeeded best by cht of - we would not advise 

placingashes or crude copperas around | te use of upper story. Keep the 
the bottom boards; now, we take no eleven frames always full of brood 
PRGRG cn thier account during summer, taking away from it 

judiciously to form new swarms. Am- 
le directions for doing this wi 

Ihave twenty stands of bees in my cellar, half ae ‘ ‘| bi & f th 7 he 
of which I fear need feeding. How shall I doit? | $!V¢M 12 Spring numbers of the Jour- 

Cant Hopper. | NAL. 
Minnesota. — 

If you are careful you can feed them | 1 sent $5.00 to —— for an Italian queen last 
with syrup made of sugar, but we ad- | spring, but have not received it. After waiting all 
vise you to try candy made of sugar. | Stmmer he sent my money back, with regrets 

A : that was impossible to fill my order, owing to the 
Dissolve sugar in water, then boil un- | j.cjemont weather and the difficnlties attending 
til it is candy ; cool in thin sheets, | queen rearing this summer. Now, I wanted a 
and put them in between the combs | queen, not the money, and if he could not have 
among the bees. We have wintered | filled my order, Ithink he should have let me 
colonies from December until March, | 8°%" Sner. Is it true that this has been an 

” oor ? | unfavorable summer for queen-rearing. 
with one dollar’s worth of this candy. S. Warens. 
If there is a good candy manufactory | Minnesota. 

near you, it is quite as cheap to buy| The past has been the most unfay- 

plain sugar candy. orable season we have known in ten 
a3 years’ experience in queen-rearing. 

Having an experience which I think corrobor- | Others have had the same trouble. 
ates your theory on the death question, I take the | Some of the most successful queen- 
ae see e you. I put on aoe aes rearers last year have not been able to 
astraw shed, built a room with rails under the 33 o WW, ‘ 
large shed, and covered with straw and corn fod- | "°F ny this season. + We have re: 
der four or five feet thick. I left them there till | turned already over four hundred dol- 
January. The cold was so extreme that I was | lars to those who have ordered queens 

fearful of oa not well with ae toute oH ex- | of us, and have more to return as fast 
amining that one swarm was dead, and the others : ee 

were very foul and smelled badly. I removed | #8 Possible. We took the orders in 
them to the cellar and found the ice two inches | $00d faith, and had the season been 
at the front of the hives. J tried fortwo daysto|as good as some, could have filled 
on the - oa the ee an ahs many more than we received. We 

nen sprinkled salt over the ice, which loosened it, 4 
I took a part of the frames away, cleaned them as | HOP that all who order queens will 
well as I could, dried them and put them back. | feel that it is for the interest of those 
io eiatte and ae them pea Shah and sending them to do it promptly, if 
wiped the hives as well as possible,and scraped : ‘ He vith 

the filth from the hivesand framies as much as 1 | POSSible, and to have patience be 

could, With a knife I worked as gentle as possi- | all seeming delinquencies. No dou 
ble, and when they waked I shutthem up—not the | it would have been much pleasanter
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for Mr. —— to have sent you a queen uatiers any niTe that page sieceiiuey, boxes? 

ill glass jars do as well as wood? 
than to have returned the money, aud’) what Hive de outset. oi'wish eolake wane 
he could not tell until late that it was | hives and boxes this winter, and would like a hive 
impossible to do it. that will be the cheapest made and would like to 

use glass instead of wood, for honey boxes pro- 

viding bees will work as well in them? 
Is there money to be made in the bee business | Any information that you can give on the sub- 

ty one who makes it a business, giving his whole | ject will be very gratefuliy received. 1 take the 
time to it; or is it paying only where bees are | Bee Journal, published by H. A. King, and read 
kept in connection with something else? How | your articles with much interest. I like your arti- 
many stocks ought one to keep to secure a good | cle on wintering bees very much. I winter mine 
income? Sinas Bercu. in a dry cellar, and so far they have come out 
Kansas. well. H. 8. Wenner. 

We receive many letters of inquiry | Mine Nov. 1873. 
similar to this. They are too vague 2 ghawns 

. The frame of the American Hive i 
to deserve an answer, but we will try. fast xii i Pies Pea oe Ms a 
“How many stocks,”’ etc., would de- J epee eres rere oe oe 

make the hive as plain as you please. 
pend on the season, on the care taken ; : _ 

It is quite as good without the observ- 
of them, and on what would be called - care 

i ic < 5 ation glass. We do not find it easy or 
by our friend ‘‘a good income.’’ There n ' Sire 
5 ¥ . | profitable to coax bees into glass jars 
ismoney to be made in the bee busi- a‘ 

oy or boxes made almost entirely of 
ness, whether it is followed as the * 

: : a glass. It can be done by fastening 
only occupation, or in addition to ‘ - 7 

2 Pat ee comb in them liberally. The boxes 
other things—if it is properly man- ‘ 

aged made by Mr. Quinby have glass on all 

oe e i ' 7 the four sides. We think the paper 
e know numbers of women WNO | boxes made for the Climax, Hive the 

a — a few colonies, scapes best we have seen. The honey in them 
vO = what oe er is very saleable, and we find the bees 

Fe a ware, ee 5 ee go into them very readily. If one 

He, Na sae Spare : ec f ioe i must have honey in the comb, there 

ha ou Rs ae Deena y a can be no better form to get it than 

ping Sei he cer these boxes. But the profits of bee- 
good profits. As, for instance, Adam u i 
“at ‘ : keeping will be greater when honey 
Grim, of Wisconsin, who reports that | . =i 

=: = is taken by the Extractor, aud people 
he has netted $22,000 in five years. ig : aa 

‘ are induced to try it and like it. The 
Heis a man, too, who has many oth-|(,,. i 

vi ; . : Fi Chicago Honey Circular very truly 
er irons in the fire, being an active area: 
business man. ee 3 The honey thus extracted possesses a most 
Wedo not give here the names of | delicious flavor, and can be eaten without fear of 

those who have failed. We know | sickness. It is eating the comb that makes one 
there are many, and we will gladly | sick; the bees never eat it, and physicians say 
Rivet a he thei ience, if | tere Would be asmuch propriety in drinking le 

record of their experience, 11) ¢.5m a bottle and then eating the bottle, as to eat 
sent to us, for we desire to know on | the honey and comb also.” 

“what rock they split.’? Most failures SS 
that have come under our observation THOSE who are canvassing for the 

have been caused by attempting and | JouRNAL will please send on names 

expecting too much at first, and then | and money just as fast as possible, 
being discouraged, instead of benefit- | without waiting until they have tue 

| ting by the experience. We want re-| whole number. Weare revising our 
ports of failures and their causes, as | lists, and hope to hear from every 

Well as of successes. present subscriber before we mail the 

— January number. While we are tak- 

__ Tuse the American hive. Do you know of any- | NG Many new names, we are specially 
thing better? grateful for renewals of old friends. 

“
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SHOULD any be so unfortunate as to | they last, but the stock is nearly gone, 

have bees destitute of adequate food | Those wishing them must send soon, 
for winter when this reaches them, | We shall be obliged to print a much 
we should advise using plain candy. | larger edition of December number, 
Mr. Wilken, of Cadiz, Ohio, ee bet a ai 

paid us a visit, and among valuable LL oldsubscribers who will send 

items given us, he mentioned that he | usa new name with three dollars, dur- 

had frequently saved colonies, evenin | ing the next month will receive the 
midwinter, under circumstances like | JouRNAL for themselves and the new 

the following: An old Quaker had | subscriber, and two works on bee. 

two colonies in December that had| Keeping. Those who send in three 

stores insufficient to last them a month, | new ore with six dollars, will re- 
and had left them to their fate, as he| ceive their own JouRNaL for 1874 
couldn’t ‘fuss to feed them.’ As| free, and three copies of bee books, 
Mr, W. was not pressed for time, he oo HEN subscribers will receive the 
proposed to save both, for one of them ese from October. These libe- 
as payment in the spring, which prop- ral offers will, we hope, induce all 
osition was readily accepted. We old subscribers to work for us. Send 

think 2 dollar’s worth was purchased, | Ames and money to Ellen S. Tupper, 
the hives were inverted, and the| Des Moines, Iowa. 
sticks pushed between the combs, the ov Sats a Fe ciel 

two colonies being placed in the cel- etre in| the Outen acta 
Jar, of course. Our friend saw no ea 

more of them until the following sum- a pears als on a ae 

mer, when he found both had swarm- oon thse damien oe ‘its a 
a A : § — r year’s 

suena! Shee Se as subscription. These three numbers, 
owner gladly paid him for candy and | to those who wish specimen copies, 

Seay y gt oe Sie eae will be sent for 15cents. For 50 cents, 
Wa ae ate ; : ‘ 

as he had observed, candy stores were eae meee ehaeine wage pore 

a preventive of the bee disease, al-| .- pe : f 

though his experiments have been Hee all no ee i eed 

only with such as had partly enough enn 5 eat 

honey to winter.—Novice’s Gleanings. sob akeineumntten de 

, pais AS A supply for the winter, a strong 

Re ae ge Sa stock should, on the first of Novem- 
worth to every subscriber the two dol- ber, contain at least one pound of 

Eee ae EG We believe we honey for every thousand bees; and 
shat 80 a . shall aie to im- | a weak stock should then have a pound 
Erere we zeae aa eee Bre anda half for every thousand bees.— 
miums are to be considered as given Hoffman. 
in payment for the services rendered psd 
in obtaining subscribers. If any one] Ty a favorable year an acre of buck- 

prefers cash payment, we are quite as | wheat in blossom can furnish 25 Ibs. 
willing te give it. We wish no one] of honey daily; anda strong stock of 

to work for us without pay, but we do| bees, not having over a half mile to 

want our JouRNAL presented to the| fly, can carry from six to eight pounds 

notice of every friend to progressive | a day. 

bee culture in America, and we are sige <a ES STR SS. 
glad to pay liberally for such services. A LARGE natural swarm of bees cat- 

We will continue to send the Octo-| ries with it four or five pounds of 

ber and November numbers while | honey when leaving )
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NORTH AMERICAN BEE SOCT-| and dwindled down to 6 inches in di- 
ETY, ameter in the outside sheets. 

RATINGeREETON. D. L. Adair then said that he had 

eee Ete OENT $ observed their work in breeding, close- 

The third annual session was held | ly and frequently, and their uniform 

in Library Hall, in the city of Louis- | mode in a strong colony was to com- 

yille, commencing Dee. 3, 1873. mence by laying three eggs on one 

Vice President Dr. T. B. Hamlin, of | side of the comb, and on the opposite 
Edgefield Junction, Teun., took the | side seven eggs, and then back again 

chair and called the meeting to order. | to the first side, and about doubling 
Owing to the inclement weather, | the number on the opposite side, until 

ining quite hard,) and sickness of | they come to the outside of the frame, (raining q 1) y come t 
several members, ete., an informal | which, in his opinion, should be thir- 

meeting was*held in the forenoon and | teen inches wide, inside measurement, 

adjourned to meet in the same hall at | in all cases, and that bee-keepers do 
QP. M. not give the queen one-half the space 

Darin nooN Gestion that she could fill with eggs. 

7 a i A. J. Murray, of Memphis, Tenn., 

At2 P.M. the Society again met. | asked: What is the cause of foul 
Vice President T. B. Hamlin took} prood? Is it an insect, disease, or 

the chair, and called the Society to| fungus? 
order. The Secretary not being pres- Mrs. E. 8. Tupper, of Des Moines, 

ent, aco not having sent the books of | Towa, said she knew of no foul brood 
. sae ’ = L. Adair, a. in her section of the country. 

ille, Kentue was appointe: ec- * 3 iy 

a 70 rere es eae letter from A. J. Murray said that microscopic 
‘ite eda Ww. Wi Clatk. dnform: examination discovered in some cases 

Be ey : i i t as thi ; 
ing the meeting that owing to the eae = a 2 . ie ta b 
death of his wife’s father, he could not k arr prea} . i shpae ee 
be with us, but he expressed his con Sepers Dronoan ced. tye AUN Ue eo 

tinued love for the cause and his sor- | PeThaps that it was caused by a para- 
* . ite. row at not being able to be with us, | 1%: . . 

Twenty-one men came up and paid M. C. Hester, Charleston, Indiana, 
tlieir dollar as members. stated that he had lost a ate of 

ly in the spring by their Mrs. E. S. Tupper moved that we | 1ueens ear : 

havea free social conference, instead ee ak = dues hee 
Haoinet : : _ | hive. 
a into regular business. Adopt bee iiead Ge tolien vant honey, and 

- . Ithough in some cases he put the 
D. L. Adair read a letter from Anna, 2 if : 

wife of J. A. Chevalley, of Bellenzo- RG Bice ee bm oa a oe 
nia, Switzerland, explaining that ow- | . eh Aad rhe beta teat eat Bag REY ed 
ieta ithe 'stoleness of her husband: He instances found three or four queens 

2 bundled together in clumps of was not able tocomply and send the x 

queens ordered of him, and that he bees. There Shera! ae dampness in the 
would use efforts to send them next seeaal ender ee on 
season, e Ww ean an j 

A. J. Pope, of Indianapolis, asked| Mrs. E. 8. Tupper said she had 
the question: What is the largest | heard of manysuch cases; and thought 
size, and the shape, observed by bee- | it was a disease, affecting the queen, 
Keepers, of brood laid by a prolific | this season, and she would have a 

queen? He had observed the brood | clean hive, with brood, bee bread and 
llinches in height by 12 inches wide, | honey in the hive, and in some larger 

in the center comb of 8 sheets of brood, | apiaries where they had lost queens 

2B.d.
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they supposed some one had stolen | cold preventing access to the honey, 

them. which was too far off. He said bee 

A. Benedict, of Morrow, O., thought | cholera was a new disease, and we 

it was want of pollen, must find cures and preventives. 

A.T. Wright, Kokomo, Ind., pre- A. T, Wright thought the queens 

vents the loss of the queen by using a| of weak stands, only, deserted, and 

screen that will allow the worker to | he used a wire screen over the front of 

go through, but not allow the queen. | the hive, through which only work~ 
He found queens laying eggs about in | ers could pass, and strengthened the 

the hive, but not in the cells. gee ane brood and ee 

J. Williams, of Tennessee, had sev-| M. C. Hester’s theory is that the dry 

en, eight, or perhaps ten queens, to | fall preceding had checked breeding, 
come out from the colonies, and he | and that by spring the colony consist- 

found them on the ground imprisoned | ed oaly of old bees. The queens real- 
by “hugging” bees. He caught one | ized this state of things and were dis- 

running off from the hive, and gave | satisfied. 

her toa colony that had been deserted| A. T. Wright had known them 

by their queen, and confined her so | leave when there was plenty of brood 

she could not get out, by closing the | and young bees, and all right seem- 

entrance with ascreen through which | ingly. 
only workers could pass, and she was| I. Z. Smith encouraged them al- 
accepted and kept the bees from swarm- | Ways by feeding at once when set out 

ing out until he supplied them with a | from winter quarters. 
vigorous queen. Aaron Benedict thought the queens 

A. T. Wright did not think the | sometimes left when there were not 

queens were diseased, from the fact | bees enough to cover all the eggs she 
that they continued to lay eggs up to | deposited. He had known this to be a ry eggs up i a ; oe 
the time of desertion. e ease in nucleus colonies. 

Mrs. Tupper said the disease might| D. L. Adair inquired if the wings of 
be sudden, as hens are known to lay | all these queens were cropped. 
eggs very near to the time of death. Mr. Hester replied: Not at first, 

Adair had no experience with cases a ou bed fae eum 

like those under discussion, but con- BE (ACAD NOMsCE tt AUCEDE WN: 
. f their wings cut could be considered in 

cluded that it must be from disease ; eg 
ll of th Hexitica senal di a healthy condition ? 

be ae +i ees ; i one a "| Mr. Hester had known them healthy 
CARS EU Ree ar ete, aueen ool enough to lay and keep colonies strong 
serting the hive; for it is the instinct i 

: | for two years after he had clipped 
not only of bees, but of all wild ani-| 4), 

Is to desert their homes to die, and| © \7" ‘ 
oh i fen ohalere th ‘hi Mr. Adair suggested that men also 

: on z Boe ti Be eee a ee lived and labored with one lung gone, 

$ found full of stores and even Prood, | but no one considered such a man 
with the bees all gone. healthy 

Pee ee Cu ppes the wings of me M. C. Hester inquired what was best 
queens to keep the workers from going | food for bees, and would it not be ad- 

off, but the queens crawled out. visable to take all the honey in the 
. I, Z. Smith wintered thirty swarms. | fall and then feed up with sugar. 

He set them out a few at a time from Major Key had had but little exper- 

the first of March to April. All of|ience. He had fed Cuba honey ; the 

them came out in good order. He at-| bees did not like it, but took sugar 

tributed his success to his house ar-| syrup greedily, and, he thought, pre- 

rangement. Many of his neighbors | ferred it. 

lost their bees, as he thought, from I. Z. Smith asked why the honey
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did not kill the bees years ago, when | members had practical knowledge of 

they fed on honey gathered from the | the value of Avsike. 

same kind of flowers as now. Mr. Allen replied that he sowed 

Mr. A. G. Murray; of Memphis, said | Some two years ago; came up well; 
that in Scotland, where he was born, | had a good stand ; bloomed first year ; 
they carried the ‘‘skaps”’ to the heath- | bees worked well on it; did not yield 
er every season in wagons, and on| honey much after white clover; it 

their shoulders; when the heather | bloomed a little the second time, about 

ceased to bloom they returned with | equal to white ; it grows taller, blooms 
them to their homes, and took all the |Some time. It will pay to sow for 
honey from them, feeding with sugar | pasturage alone. Sows a mixture now 

the rest of the year. When inquired |0f timothy, Alsike and red clover. 
of by Mrs. Tupper as to how they This makes a hay which stock like. 

took the honey from the bees in old- | The patch where he sowed the alsike 
fashioned hives, he replied that it was | first is still in it, but he thinks the 

stored in nice receptacles above, and | White clover will eventually take the 

that they took the honey “down to | ground from it. 
the brood.’’ He further said thathe| A gentleman from Giles County, 
had wintered one colony on sugar, one | Tenn., said his experience was limit- 
on mixed food, and one on honey,|¢d. He prepared his ground two 
with no apparent difference of results, | Weeks in advance of sowing, which 

Mrs. Tupper thought sugar as good | gave the weeds a start; but it came up 

as honey for food, but had no exper- | and bloomed finely first season ; mow- 
ience in any kind of honey being in- | ed it, but had ascantcrop ; bees stored 

jurious. She had wintered on sugar | honey from it rapidly while it was in 
syrup alone, and also by giving the | bloom, but does not know its quality. 

bees candy—thrusting the sticks into| Mr. Murray, of Memphis, said that 
the cluster. it blooms well with him, but dries up 

Mr. Murray said that in Arkansas | like everything else there in August. 

corn cake was covered with syrup | He got fifty pounds from one colony 
made of sugar, vinegar and water, | in three weeks on the fall pasturage. 
This being put under a common log Mrs. Tupper being called upon said 
hive, would be all greedily taken by she esteemed it of great value as a 

the bees: honey plant. Reports were very dif- 

M. C. Hester thought it economy, ferent as to its qualities as a hay crop. 

besides being safe, to take all honey| Mr. Hester said that in his section 

irom the bees and feed sugar. Three | they had only May and June honey, 
pounds of syrup may be made at a/@nd anything that would lengthen 
cost of 20to 25 cents, while three | the season would be valuable. 

pounds of honey would sell for at least | Dr Hamlin had twenty-five acres ; 
double that sum. itcame up well. Next season white 

Mr. Wright made his syrup by pour- | Clover came in, and the second year 

ing two pounds of boiling water over | 4Ve fine pasturage. The third year 
three pounds of sugar. the white had the ascendancy ; fifth 

On motion of Mr. Hester, the chair| Yea", plowed it up. He thought it 
appointed Aaron Benedict, Abner. J. | better than any clover for hay or pas- 
Pope, and J. M. Winder a committee turage. It was on land of not first 

on business, and the meeting adjourn- | (ality. Thinks it would do well, 
ed to7 P.M. even South, on rich, moist land. It 

Boating Busdin®: wae far preferable to red clover in the 

South. 

Dr, Hamlin in the chair. Mr. Murray said that it has a tap- 
Mr. Hester inquired if any of the | root, which, reaching the sub-soil,
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makes it valuable in South Carolina| Mrs. Tupper replied in answer toa 

and Georgia. question, that Mr. Hosmer had sent 

Mrs. Tupper said that in Illinois and | her a cage for the protection of surplus 

Towa it is being largely sown in orch- | queen cells. ‘They hatched in the 

ards, and isesteemed valuable, when | cage, and were fed for several days, 
turned under, as a fertilizer. Had not made satisfactory experi- 

Inquiries were made as to the value | ments as to how long they would be 

of the Rocky Mountain Bee Plant. fed in them. 
Abner Pope said it was not as valu-| Mr. Hester had put several cages 

able as Alsike—it did afford some | with queens and cells into the hives 
honey. at different times, but could not get 

Mr, Gilmore had two pieces of Al-| them fed. 

sike--one on dry, and the other on| Mrs, Tupper thinks these cages and 
moist land, On the latter it grew fine- | nurseries only valuable for keeping 

ly; stock left all other pasturage to | queens temporarily. Queens kept long 
eat it as long as there was a root| in them are abnormal and of doubtful 
even remaining ; considered it prefer-|value. They, like all other young 

able for hay to all others. things, need exercise to develop them 

Murray said he bought aqueen from fully. 
Cole, of Tennessee. She was left ac- With regard to introducing unfertile 

cidentally in a cage over a colony | (eens in the best manner, Mr. Ben- 
three weeks. He found eggs in the edict said when they were just hatcb- 

comb under the cage, undoubtedly ed, there was no trouble, if old enough 

from that queen, as they hatched Ital- | t© tear around and squeal it was not 
jans. soeasy. He saturates the bees with 

Mrs. Tupper said that they dropped scented water, and the queen also. An- 

through the meshes of the cage and nise, peppermint or cinnamon will do, 

the bees preserved them. Mr. Hester said that after five or six 

Mr. Adair said that he had received | days bees will receive almost any 
eggs by mail from Root, of Ohio, In- | queen. 
serted the square piece of comb con-| Mr. Benedict saturates them with 

taining them in comb that had been | the scented water, and by the time 

out of the hivetwo years. A number | they dry off they know nothing about 
of queen cells were started on the in- | 8 change of queens. He put in great 
serted comb, and twoon the old comb, | numbers and lost but very few. 
and all of them produced queens.| Mr. Hester asked if any one had 
The eggs in the old comb must have | tried killing the native queen, and as 

been transferred by the worker bees. | 800n asthe buzz of distress was heard, 

Mrs. Tupper left a queen in cage, | let the queen into the entrance. 
and sent her daughter to release her,| Mrs. Tupper said beginners should 

but she did not doit. Three weeks | be cautious, and cage for at least forty- 
after, found patches of cells that had | eight hours. Those who have exper- 
brood in them that hatched workers, | ience can introduce in various ways. 

It was evident that the eggs had been Mr. Allen had but little experience, 

deposited somewhere by the queen but would like to know if cages could 

and remoyed to the cell by the work- | not be arranged so that queens could 

ers. protect themselves. He had lost two 

Mr. Benedict said he had left queens | in cages this season, the bees having 
in cages on top of frames sometimes | stung them through the wire cloth. 
several weeks. The bees always fed| Dr. Hamlin inquired what evidence 
them, and he very rarely had a queen | Mr. Allen had that the queens were 

die in the cage. stung.
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Mr. Allen had none except thatthey | be a difference, in spite of the micro- 

were dead when he went to release | scope; thinks there is certainly a dif- 

them. ference between drones and workers. 

Mr. Benedict said thatqueensshould| Mrs. Tupper—Yes; but then there 

always be caged until the bees are in | is a difference in the egg itself. 

amode to receive them. Sometimes} Abner Pope had tasted and tested, 

they were in the right temper for a | and could detect no difference between 

few moments; at other times they | the food fed to larve of workers and 

were in a bad humor for days. One| that fed toqueens. He thought the 

with experience could always tell, but | quantity fed, with size and form of 

he advised beginners to be sure. cell, made the difference. 

M. C. Hester inquired if a queen| Mrs. Tupper said she long ago dis- 
reared from larvie, two or three days covered that the first queen hatched 

old, was as.good as if started from the | {1 4 colony after the old queen was re- 
egg. moved, was best and most prolific. 

Mrs. Tupper said it took three days She had seen the very best_ queens 
for the egg to hatch; it could not be hatched in ten days, and the remain- 

fed before hatching. A microscopic ing cells, some of them not hatched 

investigation of the larve, taken until the fifteenth and sixteenth days, 

when young froma royal cell, and also would not be as handsome or as vig- 

one taken from a worker, revealed no ree. She had ® queen. ence. u nat 
apparent difference. hatched in eight days, which lived 

: 3 four years and then died of an acci- 

Mr. Benedict said in all cases he | gant” Other instances had convinced 
preferred to have his royal cells start- | ), er that the mysterious change oc- 

ed with larvee partly grown. curred later in the life of the larve 
Mr. Murray suggested that the struc- than was usually supposed. 

ture of the bee was so unlike, it seem-| 49, Benedict said a friend sent him 
edto him there must_be bea differ-| 1, of Langstroth’s $20 queens to 

oe 5 Kelley’s Island. He let her go on 

Disiwc ane does this lar- empty combs, to get eggs from her as 

Pinicrectae SrtavenyournutBeenttoys soon as possible. Next day he took 

a : Y- | out the eggs, cut the comb in strips, 
al jelly fed to larvee just hatched? and put into nuclei; shut these up. 
Mr. Adair—The larvee is distinct in | The bees commenced putting in jelly 

its structure from {the perfect insect, | before the eggs hatched. From these 
and remains so until its transforma-/| cells came the most insignificant lit- 
tio to pupa. Up to this time there | tle queens he ever saw. Some were 

are no organs that would distinguish | dark, others not larger than workers. 

one sex from the other; the drone, | He sent the queen back, telling his 

the queen and the worker larve being | friend that he had no use for such 
allalike. During the metamorphosis | stock. But, to his surprise, the work- 
an entirely new system of organs and | ers hatched from the queen were un- 
structures are developed by the de-| usually fine, and some of the queens 

struction of the larvael tissues. The/| reared afterward were in all respects 
queen differs from the workers only in | satisfactory, He had tried the same 

ahigher development of organs adapt- | thing often, since, and invariably had 
ed to her peculiar office, and reasona- | little queens from eggs or larve 
bly we may conclude is the result of | changed to queen cells too young. 

better nurture, and more abundant} Mr. Hill, of Mount Healthy, said 

| food, rather than the effect of a differ- | he would always prefer ten-day queens 
ent food. to those not hatched until the seven- 

Mr. Hester thinks that there must| teenth day.
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M. C. Hester—Got a queen from Mr. Hill—And saves the time and 
Mrs. Tupper. She produced a queen | loss of honey in comb-building. 

in sixteen days from the time he in-| Mrs.Tupper—Take two hives empty, 
troduced the queen ; he knew the hive | put a swarm in each, and when full 
had no eggs. He gave this as a proof | put boxes on one for comb honey, and 
that one queen was reared in sixteen | in the other use the Extractor. 

days from the egg. Mr. Hill—You hold that the use of 
A. J. Murray met an intelligent | the Extractor injures the brood? 

German who said that he had in his| Mrs. Tupper—I do; butif hives are 
apiary a prolific queen, producing | large enough, as they should be, you 

workers, that was produced from an | need not, and should not, extract from 

egg produced by a fertile worker. Said | brood comb. 
egg was laid in a stock that had been| Mr. Hester—Besides saving comb, 

_  queenless for ten days, bees are not so likely to work in caps 

Mr. Benedict said the eggs may be | or boxes as in one chamber. 
from queens that follow workers into | Mrs. Tupper--Mr. Hester omits an 
the hive where there are no other | important point: that the Extractor 

workers; had sixteen or seventeen | gives room for the queen to lay eggs— 
colonies that lacked queens, and after | a very important one, She instanced 
four or five days went to introduce | a case where hives were full of honey ; 

queens and found a queen that must | took out some 400 pounds; the queens 
have strayed in. laid in the emptied cells, and the bees 

° Mr. Allen—How can we make the | worked in the boxes. Had there been 
most money out of our bees? By | no honey extracted, they would have 

selling the honey extracted or in the | done nothing, and all died the follow- 

comb? He found sale for extracted | ing winter. 

at sixteen cents a pound by the quan-| Mr. Hester said it seemed to him 
tity. very strange that people should have 

Mr. Benedict—By increasing the | the foolish idea that extracted honey 

number of stands by dividing, leav- | was not good. 

ing the queen in old hive, and remov- Mrs. Tupper—A more serious diffi- 
ing the old hive to new place. One| culty is to convince the people that 

ease, in eight days had forty pounds | extracted honey is not the old-fash- 
of honey; two days afterward drum-|ed strained honey, with dead bees 

med out again and put in queens, | mashed in it. 
making six colonies; added two nuclei Adjourned until 9:30 to-morrow 

to two more, and now we have eight, morning. 

all in good condition. Gor 
Mr. Murray said: Put up the ex- 

tracted honey in attractive one-pound BEGOND DAY — MORNING eHes1Om 
bottles, and they sell readily at good| Mr. Hamlin in the chair. 

prices. Gen. Adair stated that it was pro- 

Mr. Winder puts them up in one- | posed to hold a Centennial Exposition 

pound bottles, puts on a handsome|in Philadelphia, and moved that a 

labe], and sells wholesale at $4 per|committee of three be appointed to 

dozen. correspond with the managers, and 

Mr. Hester said that fifteen cents a | see what arrangements could be made 

pound for extracted honey was more | for having the bee interests repre- 

profitable than thirty cents for honey | sented. The resolution was adopted 
in the comb. and subsequently the chair appointed 

Mrs, Tupper said that ten cents for | Gen. Adair, of Kentucky ; Mrs. E.S. 

extracted is better than twenty-five | Tupper, of Iowa, and J. Winder, of 

cents in the comb. Ohio, and they were authorized to
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appoint sub-committees in such States | Tennessee—T. B. Hamlin, Edgefield 

as they deemed proper. Junction. 

In reply to a question, Gen. Adair} Florida—Mrs. C. Atkinson, Lees- 

stated that while there were some | burg: 
twelve or fifteen States which had or- Ohio—Aaron Benedict, Bennington. 

ganizations, none of them were auxil-| Kentucky—Major T. J. Key, An- 
ary to the National Association. chorage: 

The Society then proceeded to the {ndiana—A. T. Wright, Kokomo. 

election of officers. Illinois—J. L. Lucas, Peoria. 
Seth Hoagland, of Pennsylvania, Iowa—Mrs. E. 8S. Tupper, Des 

and Dr. B.Hamlin, of Tennessee, were | Moines. 

placed in nomination for President, Colorado —J. M.. Dorr, Colorado 

and a ballot taken, resulting in the | City. 

election of M1. Hoagland by one ma-| ‘The Committee on Business report- 
jority. Z ed, and it was voted that the President 

Mrs. E. S. Tupper ee nom‘nated | appoint a Committee on Business, 
for Secretary, but positively refused | who should be empowered to settle 
to accept, when the Society elected: | with the Treasurer. Abner Pope,and 

for Recording Secretary, Abner Pope’ | D, L, Adair, the newly elected Secre- 
and for Corresponding Secretary, Gen. tary, and J. 8. Hill, Treasurer, were 
Adair, without opposition, as was also appointed. 

a of Mt. Healthy, Ohio, as) 1+ was also resolved that a commit- 

The following Vice Presidents were eee ee ee ee 
fieniclected + persons to write essays to be read at 

eyo eetherington, the next meeting ; also, alternates ; 

Cherry Valley also, two critics, to whom such papers 
ts may be sent, and their criticisms pre- 

ae eT ts Cit sented with the essays. Committee 

Michi aie An J Godk Panes or appointed for this and other business 

Betas Gest, Ww Hosuier Pies were A. J. Murray, E. 8. Tupper and 
: ahs ; “| J. 8. Hill 

ville. fs i 
Utah—W. D. Roberts, Provo City. It was unanimously voted that the 

New Jersey—E. J. Peck, Linden. next meeting be held at Pittsburg, Pa., 
Wisconsin—A. H. Hart, Appleton. | 0? the second Wednesday in Novem- 
tt, 4 itd 1 | ber. District of Columbia—Hugh Came. 

ron, Washington. : The following resolutions were 
Ontario—J. C. Thorn, Garafaxa. adopted : 

ig Resolved, That the thanks of this society be ten- 
Georgia—R. Peters, Atlanta. ——_| acted the'city sf Louisville for kindnesa-and hos: 
Texas—J. W. Dunn, Corpus Christi. pitality sown tote Aegan oo a) thie time, 

Arkansas—G. B, Peters, Council | corresponaing Seorctary, $0, amount, expended 
Bend. by him for envelopes and’ postage in distributing 

se 2 the proceedings of Jast year’s transactions, out of 
Maine—Mrs. A. ©. Hatch, Houston. we ae in the treasury not otherwise ap- 

: ‘ riaved. 
Connecticut—W. H. Kirk, West : Roloc, That the | tenis) of this society be ten: 

Chesh ire. ae for thel P corpeen! tener of Ve eetont 
Louisiana—T. J. Bert, Mansfield. sn saat TEER Omit Ialoeeats ai 
Alabama—Miss Fanny L. Morris, | aered to the trustees of the Public Library Hall, 

Selby Springs for their fine hall and their k.nd attention to us, 
Be and the Treasurer pay to the same $32 for the two 

Massachusetts—E. N. Dyer, Am-| days’ use of their hall, if the treasurer cannot got 
herst, it for reduced rates. , 

. Warrneas, We have not funds in the treasury to 
fives meet current expenses : 

West Virginia—A. Chapman, New Resolved, That’ each member present pay one 
Cumberland. dollar additional, which shall be credited to them 
Nebraska—W. Young, Plattsmouth eee yore payment in advance as members of 

—W. : . | this society.
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Resolved, That our Corresponding Secretary Be Mr. Wright, of Kokomo, placed a 
Uhmecting ove San’ Ringe no spprpeiged | ive in a warm room near & window otherwise; $5 also appropriated for br. famlin, | and fed them sugar syrup and kept 

ey eyene for postage, &c.,in arranging for fia 

Resolved, ‘hat as Mrs. EB, 8. Tapper is the only | “nem there until the syrup was sealed 
publisher who is here, the society request her | over. 

Ing anl pubieh Rema the’ Becesbersumter | I. Z. Smith has ahive in his sitting. 
each, "mernber who ise pal ihe anil et and | 70m Which he is feeding. They took also joother. es publications and ;Aerlou\enral food greedily at first, but do not now; 
yeport in pamphlet form as soyn ashe has funds | though they set up.a lively buzz when to do it, and that the Secretary be paid a reasona- | moved 
ble sum for performing the above service. Ss He 1 General Adair urged that the pro-| Benedict said it was — unsafe 

ceedings ke published in full as soon | to feed bees that had been long con- 
as the membership fee is received, fined, unless a chance a 
and preserved, as promising great val- to fly before — a Lie = ee 
ue. Our Society was not formed for | 8°reen over them a Re ee 
the purpose of meeting to talk and | #4 —— fly eos a Ota ee 
then adjourn, leaving no record. The | t® dise aie % Hae sie A ae 
subjects discussed were of vital im-| 0X was made to i ues a 
portance to all bee-keepers, and if the hive. He didmot i ow a a 
right course was taken the proceed-| 8° Out at the entrance. Use sugar ings of the meeting will be our most | 8Y'UP for food, and it is always safe. 
valuable bee literature. Mr. Grable asked if — a a 

Committee of arrangements for next | 8tore too aoa —~ a ae al 
meeting consisted of the President ter TAS HE OREN Gs DO eas 
eleet, the Vice President from Penn- this respect. 
sylvania, A. J. Hoover, and the pres- MOTH AND ITS TROUBLES. 

ent Secretaries and Treasurer. Smith—There is no trouble instrong 
Mr. Grabell would like to have the colonies. 

question discussed whether it was pos- Tupper—If Italians, but there is 
sible in the latitude of Tennessee to trouble with common bees, and they 
feed bees that had no stores on their are often destroyed by the moth. 
suraer Bleue, f Winder—No experience with Black 

Mr. Murray, of Memphis, had no| tees; with him moth no trouble. 
trouble. He covers witha quilt, which Adair—Put a colony of black bees 
prevents accumulation of moisture, in a hive with comb, having the 
and always finds bees under the quilts | worm with plenty of webs all through 
dry and nice. je the comb, and the bees cut out almost 

Mrs. Tupper said it could be done} gj of the comb, and carried out; all 
without an ounce of honey. Putsticks they could carry out, and he scraped 
of candy among the bees under the| out a quantity of the matted comb 
quilt in cold weather ; but when the | and web that had fallen to the bottom 
_bees were able to fly in warm weath- board, and the bees went on and done 
er would feed syrup, removing it! wel], 

when the weather became cold again.| Benedict—Did the same with Ital- 
This advice is not given for a North- ian, with like results. 
ern climate where bees must be kept Wright—Also with both and never 
in a warm place to feed, or else fed | jost either, and frequently found moth 
before cold weather. in transferring black bees. 

Mr. Murray repeated thatinhisboy-| Grabell—Was taught to dread the 

hood home, Scetland, all honey was| moth, but in two or three years got 
removed and syrup fed to bees all win-| the Italians. Failed to Italianize in 

ter. one case, and let it run down, and it
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filled with moth. Then put in sheet | would again be rid of them by using 

of brood, and when the young bees | tight hives and Italian bees and kill- 

hatched out they soon cut out and car- | ing every worm next spring. 

ried out of the hive all the wormsand| Murry—Had found the moth in full 

; webs. The old bees did not meddle | possession of hives. He took a bushel 

with the moth. Old bees may be over-|of worms out of four hives, but he 

come with moth, but young bees | mastered them and now had no fear 

never. whatever. He kept colonies strong 

Wright—Raised 1,000 of moth in| and examined often. 

some loose frames of cc mb in 1866, by| Mrs. Tupper said eggs were deposit- 

inattention, but used the comb in mak- | ed in old comb oftentimes before they 
ingnew colonies, and paid noattention | were given to the bees. Worm and 

to the moth or worms. bee grew together, and soon the hive 

Winder—Wanted to know how he | was infested. 
raised the moths. Mr. Wright never looses any ; he 
Wright—In boxes of comb, but no | keeps them strong. 

bees. 6 Mr. Allen, in his experience, had no 

{ Winder—Had the large black ant to| trouble with moth if the bees were 
destroy a nucleus that he had setting | strong enough to cover the comb. 

under an apple tree. D. Hamlin always contracted the 

Perry—Has this fall lost several stocks | hive to suit the size of the colony. 

by moth ; was likely his negligence,| Adjourned to 2 P. m. 
not looking after them enough. Used AFTERNOON SESSION. 

the Langstroth hive and grooved| Met according to adjournment. 

blocks in front. The following letter was read from 

Winder, Adair and others—That’s | the old Secretary, H. A‘ King: 
i f , New Yorx, Nov. 28, 1873. 

What is the matter. With those grcoved |», te president North American Beekeepers’ 
blocks; turn the groove up is better | Society: 
fata I regret exceedingly that circumstances pre- 
Bown: Yentmy attendance at this session of the Bociaty. 
Hamlin—. : ‘arious circumstances combine is resul 

| lin—At first feared moth; | \rinent among them, the siringeney. of the 
used many preventives and succeeded | times requiring my presence here and close at- 

i s tention to business. The great distance to be 
well in common box hive, but after traveled, and the extra time required, must also 

e considered, 
wing the moveable frames has no | ”{fSugh absent bodily, I am with you in heart 
trouble, and with Italians did give no | and purpose, and hold myself ready to co-operate 

th . with you in every laudable effort to advance the 
ought to the moth. Sometimes find cause of, bee. cul Iture, among. us. a have, been 

i i . identified wi e Society from its very incep- 
amoth or two in a hive ; placed comb | jin and organization, and in loyalty to tts inter- 

i ests and devotion to the objects it seeks to estal 
in the second story of a Langstroth | fe Told myself second to none. 
hive and in two weeks were a mass of| The past two years have been years of severe 

trial to our cause, but I am happy to state that 
moth and webb; so we must always carnest, workers in every loealtt nave aeons 

faith. ‘The calamities through which we have watch for moth, and all comb not pro- passed have practically demonstrated the advan- 
tected by bees, must be put out of the | tages of the improved methods of management 

. which we mutually seek to foster and establish. 
way ofthe moth. Blocks with the| This “Tnortality” eusetiony permit me to sug- 

; ‘ est, is worthy of, yes demands, your serious con 
grooves down is the way to raise| Sicration...When we met, last year, at Indian- 
moths. apolis, the losses of the preceding winter was the 

Fe burden of thought on every man’s mind, and 
Mrs. Tupper, like Dr. Hamlin, had while Giseussing the cate oud prevention; We 

little ous erhaps, at we were enterin; 
no no moth for several years before upon second Galamtdus winter, exceeding ie 

i i rst in its wide-spread destruction, We had learn- 
*aving Brighton, but had seen enough ed nothing by the sad experience. Have we 
tomake up the past two seasons, | learned anything yet? 

Rith ; Twill not deny that much light has been thrown 
er she had forgotten her vigilance on the aubject, but We are still groping a ihe 

BDey 8 ark. Some points are not yet well understood, 
ub else black bees were more easily in- | oi aithoagh wa may not spprehend a repetition 
Jued by the moth. Still, she did not | of this extraordinary mortality, soon, yet it seems 
thi tome that we ought to get at the bottom of the 

nk this necessary and was sure she | difficulty, and thus at once and forever remove
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the only serious impediment to the rapid advance | fj 
of bee-culture. It ie a question that can be solved | L1Ve8 Was passed over, as the pro. 
only by practical aiciell condueted ee penitent, pounder of the question had gone. 
and I would respectfully suggest that the Society 1 
offer a suitable reward for ite solution, * | and would soon return. 

I would also respectfully call your attention to 7 a 
the death.of Major W. Augustus Munn, of Dover, The question of best way of making 
gland, and suggest that suitable resolutions ifici ” * 

be passed, Pecogniving the position he has oceu. | ®Ttificial swarms was discussed gf 
pied, and the service he has performed in apicul- | length, but nothing new was brought ure. Not having a record of all the proceedings 8 
of every session of the Society, 1 do not ‘know forward. 
whether he was an honorary member or not. e 

wras a life-long worker in the eanse,and his labors| Mr. Murray related two methods 
inreyising and preserving the writings of Dr. i i i 
Bevan deserve ccnsideration from the bee keep. | 20" 12 the books, which excited much 
are America. 7 mirth. 

eartily wishing yon may haye a pleasant, har- > 
monious and successful session, I eR Mr. Wright took all the brood away 

Your obedient servant, ; fal j ‘ H. A. Kina, | in artificial swarming, and gave it 4 
Various remedies were proposed for | ¢w queen. Put the swarm of bees 

bee stings. with the queen in the new hive on 

Winder—Sulphate of Zinc, dissolved | the old stand. 
in waterand wet the parts. The next question asked was: Is 
Murray—-Baking soda, applied | artificial swarming as good or better 

moistened to the part. than natural swarming? | 
Pope—Compound Tincture of Lo-| Adair moved that the Society an- 

belia. swer by vote in the affirmative. 

Allen—Cold water, and wet cloths,| Widner—Why? Can you give rea- 
applied to a child that was badly | sons? 
stung, and in ten minutesthe child} Adair—Natural swarming is alone 
went to sleep. the result of disorganization in the 
Pope—Had face, neck, arms| colony, and is always produced from 

and body covered with bee stings; re- | abnormal conditions, and is invariably | 

moved the stings and bathed with | injurious ’to their productiveness and | 

compound Tineture of Lobelia; pain | well being. A properly constructed 
was immediately removed and went | and managed hive will not swarm, 
about his business. nor will it build drone comb, nor will 

The corresponding Secretary read a | the queen lay drone-producing or male 

letter from Dr. Phillips, which was | eggs, and when any of these condi- 

placed on file. tions occur it may be set down as the 
To the Officers and Members of the Bee Conven- i Piandossesrable itt Louieviiie, Ky result of a disturbance of the normal 

Gentlemen Not xemembering yowsproner sh balance of hive. If the queen has al- 
ation, rust fou wil ardon an ol man an + = oil worker for the mission, 1. | Ways room to deposit all the eggs she 

friend, A. J. Murray, informs me he will at- iti 
tend your Convention, ana Idesire he should rep. | C@0 Generate in the proper position, 
mere S ora my paper, Phillips? Sree Farm-| and the bees are never at a loss for 
er. Mr. M. is an enthusiastic bee man, and at my * ; 
solicitation he has helped me in this department, | Tom to build comb, and deposit honey 
whicl ave been running for years, showing my + i 
interest in an object that can be made to. pay the without crowding the brood nest, they 
citizens of Mississippi more ready cash than | will not swarm nor prepare for it. 
they handle from cotton. Strong words, but true. ; ; bel 
My mother was a devotee to bees, ton years ago, | Murray—said when in the Rebel 
and I, her first born, over forty years ago, had a + ; ; 
large’ number of colonies, and thought Thad army, he assisted in cutting a bee 
mae gnventions; but being a planter, they died | tree, the cavity in which was so large 
with the place. A 
7 would be pleased to know you would accept | that there was two separate colonies 
im as my representative, and also of my paper, | + 34. ; and Sine yen be apprised Tam ready, wlling, in it; and in another part of the tree 

waiting to press the business before my people. swarm 
Hope you may havea large dele gation, aa on- | WS another colony, probably a swat 

thusiastic meeting, and do pet pood) lam a| from the others. He also gave an in- 

erat coke rater ani M. Sure aly stance where bees passed in through 4 

On motion Dr. Phillips was elected | ventilator and located themselves in & 

an honorary member of the Society. large room, but with unlimited room 

The question as to size and form of | swarmed.
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to all parts of them, and, it is likely, is thus also | falls suddenly to the alighting board of the hive, 
created. If the landing place is narrow and elevated and it 

‘The nervous filaments we have also seen pass | misses reaching it, the bee will be sure to ‘al 
to the wings. They follow these tubes, and all the | helplessly to the ground, and can only rise again 
fine venations, and terminate in every part of the | by Senin inflating its body. Bees with lar; er bod, 

eee ernie enn | i tina van bopear nae igs Seat oa is the base of the abdomen, i 
which all sensations are perceived; so that we | the ordinary air vessels, two large sae eaecee | 4 may infer that the wings of bees, besides giving | yessicles, which are supposed to be used alone for 
the power of flying and acting as lungs, are also | inflation in flying, and some other insects haven organs of sensation of some kind. All’ parts of | the heavier parts ‘of their bodies similar sacs, 

é human body have these nerve filaments on 
the surface, through which the sense of touch is Mrs. Tupper hoped there would be 
exercised. e eye has them so modified tha' i 
they givens sight. On the tongue they give us no discouragement on account of the | _ 
taste, In the nose smell and in the ear hearing— | failure of some to attend. We should | 1 
in each case modified to give different percep- sas : v 
tions. For what purpose the wings of bees are s0 rejoice that somany came in spiteot | } 
supplied has not been determined. ‘e would of i 
eouree conclude that the wings were not organs aber a as eprne eee tak one | 
of sight or taste. shou. 0 @ atin em lies to BY 

In all the investigations of naturalists none of 1 A BI i 
them have been able to locate the organ of smell, mote a large gathering next year, { 
although the belief is that it is the most powerful 1 
ofall their senses and the mostneeessary to them | _™~T- Murray thought that the report | * 
in searching | for honey. By means of it it da sap of this meeting would excite an inter. 
Ose eu ey recognize each other an: istin- s + 0 

euish between their fellows and strangers to the est in the South which would be well 
colony. Some have suggeste e antenn® as Ft ( 
the organs of smell, but se they appear to be poor. | *ePresented at Pittsburg. 
ly adapted to perform such an office, it ig just Z. E. Smith suggested that each one {| 
about as likely that ey smell wit em as it is : ’ 

that they see with them, which some have sup- | PYesent induce at least one other to } 
posed they did. Invisible and subtle particles | attend. ; 
erasing from odorous bodies (often so fine that e , = i 
they elude 2 attempts to detect them by eny Dr. Hamlin said that if he had al- 
other means,) coming in contact with e olfacto- 
ry nerve fibrés, Broduce the senge of smell. These lowed common obstacles to prevent he 
atoms are mixed with and floating in the air, an : ‘ 
in order to collect them a considerable volute of | WOuld not be here in his infirm state of 
air must be made to pass over their surface—a | health and pressing business. 
thing which ths wings certaily accomplish in an . | 
eminent degree. It is highly probable that the Adjourned to meet at Pittsburg, the | 
sense of smell is lodged in the wings. ; 
The sense of hearing in bees has never been lo- | 24 Wednesday in November, 1874. ; 

cated by naturalists, although that office has by ee ' 
seme been attributed to the attenne also. It is 
not more probable that the Wings exercise it? The THE next annual meeting of the || 
impression of sound is produced on the organs of . 1 
hearing in all animals by vibrations of slastie bod- | Central Iowa Bee-keepers’ Associa- 
ies (commonly the air. elicate, thin mem- | tj i ii 
fran euetcbel armen what incellod ihe drimof | 10 Will be held iat Cedar Rapids: jf 
ihe ear, receives the dxapession, and Soanene Iowa, Jan. 21, 1874, commencing at 10 
cates it by means of an intricate arrangement ot * 
Barts to the auditory nerve bros, oF papilie, o’clock A, M., and continue two days. 

hat appendage of the bee would he more suited | Tt is expected the usual reduction will |} 
to receive suc pe ireetone than the thin, stiff i * f 
membranes compos! Hehe wings? be made in railroad and hotel fare. | 

But it is not intended in this article to discuss 
these questions. I only throw them out as sug- SS ee: 4 
gestions. Whether the wings are the organs of ‘ ; 

smell or hearing ‘or not does not geaterially affect | WE receive each month articles on 
e point I wishes make, i. e., that the clipping ; * 7 =f s 

of queen's wings is an injury'to her. We have | Vatious subjects foreign to bee-keep 
oe that peu pence peace: of lungs, and | ing, which we must decline. Our rule 

at @ queen with clipped wings is in the same | . . 
condition Go 2 man would be with part of, his | is inflexible, that the JouRNAL shall | 

lungs gone. ‘Thosewho have seen human beings i 3 
in that condition need not be told how useless | be devoted exclusively to bee-culture. 
Ren ee eet ieee Sa ee i 
ike the bee, with a different distributed vitality, Pe 

raay not be injured tothe same extent, but that it ON page 291, ‘thoroughly ostracis 
is injurious no one certainly can doubt; an ” “ iti- 
the jmutilation the sense of smell ie destroyed, | C0”? should read ‘thoroughly criti 
and the queen rendered deaf, her usefulness would | cised.’’ 
certainly be impaired. at 

In the act of flying the bee makes another use ‘ 
of the ae “At the moment of elevating: its| THE postage on the JoURNAL 1s 
wings it may be seen to increase in size sudden- : or 
ly, which is the effect of drawing in through the twelve cents a year, paid quarterly 
spiracles a quantity of sir, which is distributed | yearly in advance at the post office 
over the whole body, thus rendering it of less spe- ste ‘ t 
tae. erarity, the sip being Ratton apenas by | where it isreceived. We prepay pos! 

e warmth 0} e body acts like the heate: air or i bi 
gas of a balloon, and enables the insect to rise ea. | age to Canada, and those subscribing | 
sily and sustain along flight, even when loaded | there, will please remit twelve cents 
with honey and pollen. In the act of alighting it 2 
expels the air with which it has been inflated, and | extra for that purpose.
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| =] w]e |e ” In enumerating the articles below, which we 
| Soeets ee e | gonsider valuable as apiarian appliances, we have 

SPACE. greg | gs} gs 2 | mentioned nothing that we have not used suffi- 
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F a a a i ingly to all our 
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ee: a 06) 18 00) 25 00) 45 00) 85 00 SIMPLICITY BEE-HIYVE, one-story, unpainted, 
| Colamn... 00) 15 00 20 00/ 40 00) 70 00 | without frames, $1.00, These hives will be made 
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dline, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per | Co™Rer frames may be used in common hives, but 
sanun ill be charged. No advertisements con- | Fees two, but with the metal corners snd metal tinued longer than ordered. eee ties . i See 5 hae ; if | tabbets it is almost impossible to injure a bee, no 
ileal Foguiar advertisers payable quarterly if | matter how rapidly the combs are handled, and as 
nonthly if inserted for less than three months. | they are never gummed fast, we can work with 
Tansient advertisements, cash in advance. ne an rs 
Weadhere strictly to our printed rates. ateplictty Bitye, cue Fenny 60 made including 
Address all communications to nails, hinges, metal rabbets, etc.,.00 cents, two ELLEN S. TUPPER. of the hives constitute a two-story hive, and then 

"TN Publisher, | 0n¢ of the covers forms a bottom board to both. 
-__ | No bottom accompanies a single story. By a re- 

a... ..., ”~CC*" cent. improvement, say carer, is hinged instantly 
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Fillstocks, $15; Tested Queens, or Queens fer- | a yery tine, soft Batting, and may, be, pressed 

Hing, Extractor free, ‘81%. Honey,’ Betractey | oor eat sacra es ven, covered ith, Book, | » 875 ° without any fear of hurting them. uilts are al- 
(wnéthing new), $1. ’Satisfaction’ guaranteed, | most a necessity with metal corner frames, for, 
adsife arrival of bees guaranteed. with a honey board, there is a tendeney for the 
Address A. N. DRAPER, frames to lift out of the hive when it is raised up. 
novtt Upper Alton, Ill. money Extractors, for any sised frame, $10.00" 
eee A Sy | Phese frames were built under the direct super- 
LIVE AND LET LIVE.” | vision of both Novice and P.G., and are light, 

strong, easy running, and durable. | The pivots 
— are all of the finest tempered steel. The case be- 

th ; ‘ ing stationary, no strength is requined a fasn ie 
; more than is really necessary to brin, e com! | e oe tate s Central Opening Haat upto te proper speed. Pe 

! <i Novice’s Honey Knife, $1.00. 
ovable Comb Bee-Hive. For further particulats see our circulars, sixth 

edition for 1874. Mailed free on application. 
ae otograph of Noyvice’s Apiary, by mail, 30 cents, 

‘lire and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- | ,cAdd"es® : Ae. BOE eat tng, Which is now offered at extremely low Pay 
a il take 00d western landsa- in. @m-| ST ee er ees Ter 

“ange, Address, COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL, — FRESH ECCS 
= Springfield, Ohie. | yor hatching, from first-class preminm towls. 

{ ? HAWKEYE Partridge Cochin $. (0) Back Brahma .nu88 00 
- Butt Cophin..n.. 1 |e Brahma......... 300 
“a Vhite Leghorn..... OUAD ...00ss-ssssesee 

Jr Catarrh Remetl | . Address E. J, WORST, 
Sed: so) 33 New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. 

fei OO 
i S = BINGHAM S Brahmas and Buff Cochins are bred 
Se gt At 5 from the best strains, and can’t be beat by 

OZ, JF A Certain Cure if Faithfully | any, “Sond for cireular and a 
= pz h" | 3 QUBSCRIPTION for this paper (redaced ee By 

Bq’ single subscribers on all publications). Send 
ae for prices offered by my subscription 

fete Medicine with instrament, and full di) AGENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any 
i ms sent to any Merce on receipt _ poultry paper in the country, sent at less than 
eek Address HAWKEYE MEDICINE CO, | their regular rates. H. S. BINGHAM, 

Moines, Iowa. 123 12 tf Sparta, Wis.
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Yenience to procure castings and other materials | 

ee : suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- 
J. W. WINDER & Co., Cincinnati, 0. thing new and cheap, that any tan can make, do 

ing the work as easily and efficiently as any in 
— the market. Single Extractor, $8. 

For extracting Pure Honey from old or new County and State Rights for Sale. 
comb, without breaking or injuring them, which 
wre afterward returned to the hive to be again| For Northern States, apply to 
refilled by the Bees. A. J. POPE, Indianapolis, Ind. 

For further infermation, send stamp for our For Southern States, apply to 
16-page Illustrated Circular and Apairien Supply THOS, ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla, 
Price List, and address all orders to novtf 

faitisats W. WINDER & CO. ; ee BS ci Se 
uecessors to Gray vinder, T ER" | rine CeCe aT fan ite \BEE-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES, | 

No. 132 West Fourth st., Cincinnati, 0. Italian Bees and Pure Queens, Honey Extractors, Knives, 
N. B.—Stocks of Pure Italian Bees for sale in ‘New System and Champion Hives, six styles, Bee-Feeders 

frame hivyes- and Ventilators, Bee-Veils, the American Boe Beer 

eee Betracicrse $scar alsine Clover Scot. Bisck Seanich FS) $3.00; “Alsike Clo ay Bae 
Fron WEST TENN SSEE Ful Colo- Chickens, ao Send for our darge Thustrated Pane 

nies 0! talian Bees or eens, Extractors, HLET, containing information for Bee-Keepers, 

Hives and Honey for sale. S.W.COLE, Andrew | ‘all. EB, KRETCHMER, Coburgh, Mont. Co., lowe 
Chapel, Madison County, Tenn. Sar te aoe OUT, ak 

ITALIAN QUEEN Bees. | ARKANSAS VALLEY. 
I am now prepared to fill orders for a limited | 

number of choice tested Queens, bred from im- 
ported Stock. Also 

FARMERS 
Pure Bred Poultry, 1 

si ; | Or others going southwest to enter lands in the 
And Berkshire Swine, For circulars, ete., ad- | beautiful Arkansas Valley, through which runs 

dress L. H. B. WOODY, | the great 
Manchester, St. Louis Co., Mo. | A j 

ee my SON, mM 24 h ey e YA NT. 

MAKE, WAY—For Atkinson's New Honey A CIS i TOPEKA & SAl 
Extractor. The cheapest and th2 best. Any FE RAILROAD 

one can make it. Every one must have it, as'I | 
have it, as I have long Knuywn economy is wealth. | will get all the necessary information by address 
Enclose eight dollars and you shall have one. | ing W. A. SCHOFIELD, 
novtf | Indianapolis, Ind.
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eekly newspaper, published every Saturday 
A Moston and dhleage, pepared the inleiere —— 
of Woman, to her educational, industrial, legal, 
ettage. equality, and especially to her right We Sell No More Rights for 

o - ‘ DITORS—Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Hen- 
ae. Blackwell, ‘T. W. Higginson ; Mary A: Liy- ees 
ermore, Corresponding Editor. Pr 
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ts. hij face 
“nb ee at copies, one year, $6 50; 10 copies, 1 ht r 

ear, : ta ee 
"Specimen copies sent on receipt of two-cent I fs * \ 

for e. i \ 
se mien ‘subscriptions received by The j i EO 
New England News Oo., 41 Court street, Boston. <<] J 

| Gioysvenue St tou, Mot Wis 
| “ioston Office—8 Tremont Place, rear of Tre- 

montHouse, and second door from Beacon street. 
-—Mar: i No. 2 . ; 

Re Mary F. Davis, agent,No.24) 7_- American and International 
Be icelpie ome Boos of the Pennsylva- Movable-Comb Bee-Hixes, but 
ia Society, 700 Arch street. : 5 
Man Franeisco Office—At H Snow’s Liberal and ewe Ae hem pe Prop 

Reform Book Store, No. 319 Kearney street, west erty in all unsold territory. 
side, between Pine and Bush, up one flight of \ 
ait, _Thosh who intend to order bee-hiyes and mate- 

eee rial cut ready to nail together, should do so with- 
Allgommunications for the Woman's Journal, be ics 

adall letters relating to its editorial manage- 
mark must be addressed to the Editors of the SPCR LS Oe eee 
Woman’s Journal. Saat 
Letters containing remittances, and relating to En sonore 

the business department of the paper, must be eat | ce 
addressed to Box 4297, Boston. Agent's $1 outfit—new terms—large 
ee | | cat pommenaston sample of ae 

pers, the large $6 oil chromo, Flow- 
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eens $1 outfit, with International 
. aye Ne 1,15 boxes, end ane or 700 600 
rass lettering plate, wi agent's Reared on Kelley’s Island, 0., iuldtece: andl’ 100, divecsiune. for 
making hives, sent foresees. 2 00 

MILES FROM NATIVE BEES bali htend Meets tas ah 
Send for balance price list and terms to agents. 

We wish to correspond with all who will manu- 
F facture movable comb hives, ours or theirs, 

eponld say to my former patrons and others | whether sold with or without.a right, as we wish 
fut have made arrangements to return to this | to publish their addresses at the foot of our price 
eo, for the purpose of oe and reli- | list in every number of our papers. Pasteboard 

aeons, and would solicit a liberal share of | card for letiering hives and a few copies of direc~ 

My Queens will be bred from mothers import | “uysous, OF 29 cents. 
ed direct from Switzerland, Italy, where they are H. A, KING, & CO. 
claimed tobe the most uniform and bright in| ge 14 Murray street, N. Y. 

This beautiful Island, two by four miles in ex- 
tent, is situated twelve miles out in the Lake, op- McKeon & Ruffini, 
Bille Sandusky City, Ohio and as there are no 

es i is tedly t | aaeryasnmarsanteunaal be ucer, | DESIGNERS and ENGRAVERS 
' 'y. ON WOOD. For further information, Price lst, ete., ad: 
dress AARON BENEDICT, | | Room 7 Glenn’s Block, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

ennington, Ohio. 
After fifth month (May) 20th, to ninth month Views of buildings. rtrai hi land- , to nintl ‘ dings, portraits, machinery, land 

{Geptember) 20th, address me at Kelley's Island, | scapes, maps, labels, ete., engraved in the high- 
: a est style of the art, and at reasonable rates. PNR Eck ae ce 5S U2 ASS =| ORES OO NE tre cones coeuee rare sera 

()UR BABY.—130 Poems, beautifully illus- Foner, Extractors. —We have two ma- 
4 Me trated, cloth $1 25, cloth gilt $1 50. Postage chines for 1873 for ompuane. honey from 

Beents, Although issued from the press only a | the comb. One machine will fill comb, making 
short time, the sale has exceeded the expecta- | it the best Bee feeder inuse. Lowest price for 
tions of the friends and publishers. A copy sent | all metal machine ever offered the public. Send 

+ | gratis for two new subscribers to the Illustrated | for our dircular and price list. 
‘hristian, Weekly, AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE- J. L, PEABODY & CO., 

‘TY, 1408 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. it Normal P. O., Ill.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 
a he 

's, Publicati The Climax Bee-Hive. Jas. R. Osgood & Co's, Publication 
Bl ER PEIED , 
Fea ae 

| es eae YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION; 
m7 es 

TORS |i gence | THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 
: Hil aetgostitn at $4.00; two copies, $7 00; five copies, $16 09; 

q} : ti Ripert ten copies, $30 003 and $3.00 for each’ adae Le het we ny 8 b . tional copy. 

Ne ee 
Sz OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 

ae a $200. An extra copy for three new sub } 
scribers, #a-A beautiful Chromo giyen for 

‘The leading features of this hive are : each $2 00 subscription. 
1. Its upright form, which economizes the heat 

generated by the bees. a EVERY SATURDAY 
2. It is made in two parts. The upper part, 

which contains the boxes (or frames), is provided : 
with common trunk rollers, and rests on cleats, $5 00; $4.00 to subscribers of any other pe- 
secured to the lower part of the liive. These riodical issued by James R. Osgood & Co, cleats extend far enough beyond the hive to. al- 
low the upper part to roll off fromthe lower with. h 
out crushing, disturbing or in any way interferin 
with the labor of the bees. The sudlos forming NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. 

e track, have drop-legs at their outer ends, an $6 00; $5.00 to subscribers tor any other pe- are hinged just outside the body of the hive (Fig. riodical issued by James R. Osgood & Co Di and when not in use, fold up snugly against 
the hive (Fig. 2). age hats 

Founerly of the Grim obit, A Misc en, pablish: ‘ormerly of the firm of H. A. King & Co., publish- 
ers of “National Agriculturist and Bee Jour- eee 

nal,” New OES Fin 
'o. 53 Webster avenue, +2 ge 

emey Olly. Heights James R. Osgood & Co’s Periodicals. | 
New Jersey. 

— Atlantic Monthly and Our Young Folks, $5.00 a 
REFERENCES—Mrs. E. S. Tupper, authoress | year; Atlantic Monthly and Every Saturday, $0) 

of “Bees and their Management.” etc., Des Moines, | Atlantic Monthly, Our Young Folks and Every | Iowa; Mr J. W. Hosmer, Janesville, Minn.; Rey. | Saturday, $900; Our Young’ Folks and Byery J 
James Sutherland, Janesville, Wis. ; Hon.’ J. W. | Saturday, $6 00; Every Satur ay and North Amer- 
Sutherland, State Commissioner of College Lands, | ican Review, $10 00; Atlantic Monthly, Our Young 
St. Louis, Mo. 121t | Folks and North American Review, $10 00; all 

| four periodicals, $14 00. 
1s — 

eS ned solomed of a these yen eeee begin 
witl ‘wnuary; but subscriptions may begin at ANNALS OF BEE CULTURE |e JAMES R. OSGOOD & 60, 

. s ublishers, Boston. : 
An Apicultural Magazine. —— 

pai A. J. HOOVER, se 
Edited by D. lL. ADAIR, Dealer in 

Corresponding Secretary of the North American i Bins Bee-Keepers' Society. Pure Italian Queens and Bees. 
ar. All icinds of Apiarian Supplies on hand. Also 

aw fi 
+ grit has a cireulation in every Siate in the Union | Ri.) wit act as Agent for the celebrated Goeen {| and in Canada a d Great Britain, amongst a class | hee Hive, patented by Thos, Atkinson; also the | 

of intelligent readers who are generally engaged | Bxtractor also the NatioNat Bus Jovneat, for 
in the cultivation of the soil, as farmers, horti- | the Eastern and Middle States, For information culturists, fruit growers, and ‘those who live in | ‘agrees “4. J. HOOVER, 
suburban homes. * Plymouth, Pa. 

It will no doubt be greatly to your interest te ee 
gend us your siverttecment. Our rates oe ; EY !! 

‘or whole page.....§15 00 | For quar. page......85 06 !! 
For half page......:, 8 00 | For eighth... 8 00 HONEY! HON. ? 
Deuble the above rates for space on the cover | We will buy honey of all those in the country 

pages who have no home market. We can sell 10,00) 
enty-five per cent. additional for cuts or un- | pounds in this place. We will sell on commission 

usual display. | or pay cash at wholesale price, 15 cents per 100 
Advertisements for the January number should | pounds extracted honey, or 20 cents for honey in [ 

reach us as early as possible in November, and | the comb. Those having honey, to dispose of [7 
not later than the 40th. Address will find It to their advantage to correspond with | 

D. L. ADAIR & CO., ITALIAN BEE CO., 
Hawesville, Ky. litf Des Moines, lowa.



¢ : 

cOLUME 48.) = Hs YORK, vw |  Harper’s Magazine. Dro, 187 
ITH the Decerber number is commenced the Forty-seventh Volume of Harper's Magazine” 

W For the artistic excellence. as for the number of its illustrations, Harper's Magazine is unsur 

jused. - Its immense circulation (over 135,000 copies) enables the Publishers to expend upen it, for 
fierary and artistic features alene, the sum of fifty thousand dollars a year. Containing from fifty 
joone hundred per cent. more reading matter than any other Magazine in the world, the greatest 
lariety is secnred in its contents, while it is possible at the same time to include long and important 
anieleg upon all subjects of commanding interest. Fach number contains serial and short stories 
fom the best writers in Europe and America, contributed expressly for Harper's Magazine; richly 
dinstrated articles of Travel; carefully prepared papers of a Historical and, Scientific character, a 

‘f jue number of which are profasely illustrated; timely articles upon important Current ‘Topics; 
Tighter papers upon ait infinite variety of subjects: Poems from our most brilliant and popular writ 

IP om; and five Editorial departments covering every matter of current interest in Art, Society, History, 
frience. Literature, and Anecdote. In the November number was commenced, a New Serial Story . 
{ thrilling intetest, by the author of “The Dodge Club,” “The Cryptogram,” “The American Baron,” 
ne, with graphic. ivstrations by W. Li, Sheppard. “My Mother and L” a Love Story for Girls (beat 

|) fitily ilustrated), by the author of “John Halifax, Gentleman,” will beceommenced in the January 
simber. 

| Published Monthly with Profuse Mustrations, 

VOLUME } For a Harper’s Weekly. {ass 
ARPER'S WEBKLY isan illustrated record of and commentary upon the evenis of the times. 

H It will treat of every topic, Political, Historical, Literary, and Scientific, which is of eurrent in- 
terest, and will give the finest illustrations that can be obtained from every available source, original 
orforeign. This Journal contains mnore reading matter, a larger number of illustrations, and is con; 
spieuonsly better edited and printed than any other illustrated newspapers. Its cireulation is about 
31.00)—thore than four times that of any similar publication, 
The volume for 1873 presents unequaled literary and pictorial attractions. Besides short stories 

snd poems, by the most popular American and foreign authors, it contains Lord Lytton’s novel, “The 
|| Parisians,” a fascinating story worthy of the best days of the author of “The Caxtons,” “My Novel,” 

éte.; a new novel by Anthony Trollepe, entitled “Phineas Redux; Miss Braddon’s Jast and best tale, 
Taken at the Flood;” and other popular features 

Published Weekly, with profuse Illustrations. 

VOLUME} { Fos mS Harper’s Bazar. (Tete. 
| Heeees BAZAR is «Journal for the Home, It is especially devoted to all subjects pertaining 

to Domestic and Social Life. It furnishes the latest Fashionsin Dressand Ornament, with pat 
jams; describes in-door and out-door Amasements; contains Stories, Essays, and Poems—every- 
thing, in brief. calenlated to make an American home attractive. Three serials of remarkable power 
atid interest, “Lady Anna,” by-Anthony Trollope, “Second-Cousin Sarah,” by F. W. Robinson, and 
“Pirongh Fire ‘and Water.” by Frederick Talbot, are now appearing serially in its columns. ‘The 
Biair has a cirealation of about 90,000. ci 

Published Weekly, with profuse Ilustratious. 

‘ HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY and BAZAR. 
4 One Com of either for One Year, $4 00. Postage prepaid. 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, HARPER'S WEEKLY, or HARPER'S BAZAR will be sett for one year 
Wdny subscriber in the United States, postage prepaid, on receipt of Four Dollars by the Publishers. 
The three publications, the Magazind, Weekly. and Bazar, will be supplied, for One Year, for $10 00. 

one remittance; and two of them for 87 00; payable byethe subscriber at, the office where received. 

TRY IT 3 Months for 10 Cis; 4 Fp 
or with 83 Chromo for 50 cts: Lee, Pa 
or six months with ~The Pin 
Flowers of Paradise.” a first- gi 

i class 86 Chromo, 15x21 inches ; AR) “ nO) nS 8 
i for 81, The National arte? f PO NIE ee 

turistand Bee Journal is a 16- —eapeh% a a ell 
fisted Ee Ramer of 4 columns, handsomely | 2 SEs Rakd ore 

1 listrated in all its departments. One of the best | A A a 1 Eas 
Aeriultural and Family papers published. “Only | sane CATALOMY 
8 ber year, or $1.25 with best Bee Book, or | Se : 
$1.50 with a beautiful CHROMO. Bee-keep- & a oat fe 

_ tts\ Magazine, a 32-page monthly, same terms, or ; aga . 
both fur $1.75. Send now for samples, and ILib- eee. 
eral Terms to Agents free. HA. KING 
#00., 14 Murray street, N.Y. | 
—— —_____-— | My business ix to supply what every good farm- 
GEEDS OF HONEY PLANT. — Large ris ensicns to get, the very best of vegetable 
S. packets of the following varieties of choice seed, 1 grow « hundred and fifty kinds on my 
and valnable honey plants sent by mail at 25 cents four ‘seed farms, right under my own eye, making 
per packet; Cleome integrifolia, Lophantturs an- | new vegetables a specialty, besides importing 

] Situs; salvia wichostemoides, Golden-vod and | their choicest varieties from Enropean growers. 
ier. Address Hy A, TERRY, Crescent City, Ia. 4 fine selection of flower seed will atvoiee found 
Dla aaaeeeeanceuaearpermesenopaseeaan tet | in my Mustrated Catalogue, which will be issued 
[TALIAN BEES for 1873.—Full stocks, | in January, and sent free to all applicants. My 

$15. Tested Queens, 85, Liberal discounts | customers of last season will receive it without 
Hi, tse orders.“ M. CHESTER, Charlestown, | writing for it, JAS. J. H. GREGORY, 
nd. it Marblehead, Mass.
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(fs “<f) WESTERN FARM JOURNAL, 

; Its Nineteenth Year, 1874, 

Will be its mosteuccessfial, because of the continued improvements that will be made in the character % of the paper, } 

nA : M "1 WY 7 
WE OFFER A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE LIST OF PRIZES 

Not of cheap pictures, but 

Farm Machinery, Implements, Knitting Machines, Thoroughbred Pury 
Stock, Agricultural Books, ete, 

With a privilege of choosing between these and 4 CASH COMMISSION. Send for our Prize 
List and for specimen edpies. The departments for 

Farm, Stock Yard, Horticultural and Family Reading, , 

Will be found fall and complete each weeks. 

$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR: SIX MONTHS, 50 CTS. FOR THREE MONTHS, | 

We club with Mrs. Tupper's Bee Journal, furnishing the two at $3, 

cease ack ie é ; 

The WESTERN FARM JOURNAL has the largest cirenlation of any paper published west of Chi- 
eago-or North of St. Louis, and no one having yrticles for sale can reach So many people in the North- 
west as through its columns Address, . 

HOMESTEAD AND FARM JOURNAL, DesMoines, Iowa, 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. Big 
een Rees the pare eae of the cel- 

; ebrated Globe Microseope, which magnifies ten 
An Iustrated Monthly Magazine} thousand tines. The sting is @curious weapon, 

being far smoother and sharper than the finest + 
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS. needle, and haying an arrow-pointed barb atthe 

. | end, which explains why it is always left in the 
Our Young Folks for 1874 will be under the | wound. The eye is covered with long hairs, and 

same editorial ‘management which has for the | is gomposed:of #,0N discal facets, which are six) 
pastfew years made it so highly acceptable. It | sided, like a honey-comb. ‘These facets are per- 
Will maintain the same lofty standard of exeel- | feot eyes with which the bee sees in all directions 
lence which has.gained for it the enthusiastic af-| at once. The feet are curiously arnied with claws 
fection of its youthful spacrems and the hearty | and pads with whieh he holds on to the flowers — 
confidence of pargntes’: literary and spietorial and walks over the honey combs. ‘The wings are 
attractions will-be increased, and i,will be print | covered with thousands of sharp prickers re 
ed from beautiful new type, making it yet more | sembling the thistle.” ‘The pollen-carrier is com- 
see inappearance than it has heretofore been. pos of Jong bristles “like the quills upon the 
Following are some of the features of thetvelume | fretfal porcupine.” ‘The tongue is composed of 
for 1874. ; Fo eee hollow tabe made up of beautiful rings, through 

ee Folks. A ere will | which the sweet juice or honey is sucked, and — 
be added for the special benefit. of little folks,| there are four other large appendages joined to 
and will be made peculiarly attractive by s:mplé.| the tube, which appear to: be teet, for enabling — 
stories and pictares, to charm the.eyes and| the bee to support itself while sucking up the 
minds of those for whom it is intended. nectar, and for enabling it to back ont after get- 
‘Terms—Single copies, 20 cents; $2.a year, in | ting all it wants. ‘Phe superiority of nature over 

advance. An extra cepy for three new sibserip- | art is clearly shown in the sting, which, although 
tions. Our Young Folks and Atlantie Monthly, | magnified thousands of times, the point is still 
$5 00. ; JAS, R. OSGOOD & CO., sharp and smooth, while the finest-needle made 

Publishers, Boston. by man appears blunt asa crow bar, when magni 
—____________________ | ‘fied to the same extent. 
A REESTISERS, ATTENTION !—Make| The price of this Microscope is $2.50, or sent — 

known to the people of Arkansas what ypu | seeurely by mail for $2.60, Address the bropelag 7 
have to sell. by advertising in the ARKANSAS | tor, GEORGE MEAD, 
GRANGE, organ of the Patrons of Husbandry, | It Bedford, Lowa, 
and Say oaty en ee Pas pe Biate. Poxterma: | 
ete., address: NGE NG CO,, Little ‘ hoe Ae . Queens! Queens !! 

Be rs ata ere Those wishing goed early Italian Queens 
bat A. SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure | would do well to send for my circular. Aldiess ; 

Italian Queen Bees. For particulars and GH. BUUGHTON, 4 
rice list address Carmago, Ill. Nliopolis, Sangamon Co., Tl.
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